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" Lauoch'd 00 the tide of God's eteroallore,
His ark beneath me, and His light nbove,
1fT/tat cnn I fearl-be still, my heart,. bp stili!
Thy God lIall, never left thee! 1lftel' willl"

TUE Apostle, in the previous chapter, has enumerat d sundry and striking examples of the power and preciousness of faith, and opens the pre-,
sent chapter with a " wherefore i" thus grounding the exhortation which
he was about to introduce upon the evidence which he had just brought
forward. " Wherefore," says he, " seeing we also are compassed about
with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight [let us,
as runllcrs for the prize, throw off all that would cncumber us, or impede
our progress], and the sin [whatcvcr that particular sin may be, which
though perhaps hid from others, is painfully known to ourselves] which
doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set
before liS; looking [off or away frol11 ourselves] unto Jesus, the Author
and Finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was set before Him,
endured the cross, despising the shame [and of all deaths, that of the
cross in olden day, was the most ignominious and despised] and is set
down at the right hand of the throne of God." And, as a further stimulus
to hope, to strength, to patience, the apostle adds, "Consider Him that
endured such contradiction of sinners against Himself, lest ye be
wearied, and faint ill your minds." As much as to say, "You have
many things to opprcss, l11uch to dishearten, but let your meditations on
Him divert you from self; and, inasmuch as He came off' from more than
conqueror, encourage yourselves that in Him, and by Him, and through
Him, you shall come off more than conquerors also."
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In order rightly to contemplate a precious Christ, we must go back into
eternity-to tbe period of which under the character of WISDOM, He so
emphatically speaks in the 8th of Proverbs, 22nd and following verses:
"The Lord [Jehovab, in bis Trinity of Persons] possessed me in tbe
beginning of his way, before his works of old. I was set up from everlasting, from tbe beginning, or ever the earth was," Who was this I?
Undoubtedly it was the Mediator, Immanuel-God with us! And for
what purpose was He set up? For the rcscue and redemption of His
Chnrch and pcople-as their Daysman, Delivcrer, Husband, Head, Repre~ent:ltivc, Prophct, Pri st, and King: accor<liu~ to that blessed testimony
by Simeon in after day (Luke ii. 3'1), "Il hold, tltis-[this what?child is not in the originul j Ih old mlln \V tlld.c m to hesitate and tremble,
or be at aloss to say-this Jloly,heov nly n I thi my teriou ,adorable,
all-glorious One!J is set for the fall and rising again of many in IsraeL"
Moreover, the same Almighty Speakcr pre\·iol.lsly mentioned proceeds to
say, "When there were no depths I was brought forth?" 'What as, and
to what end? Jehovah, the Elohim, the Trinity of Persons in the Godhead, the sworn Ones or Covenanters, were here deliberating, di~cussing :
that sacred, incomprehensible, Three-One Personage, of whom we are
accustomed to testify, "none is afore or after other; none is greater or
less than another j but the whole Three Persons are co-eternal together,
and co-equal" (See Athanasian Creed). "Vho, then, could be brought
forth but Jesns, the Mediator, the God-man, and that in eternal purpose,
counsel, and design, for the salvation of his people? "When there were
no fountains abounding with water. Before the mountains were settled,
before the hms was I brought forth; while as yet he had not made the
earth, nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the world. When
he prepared the heavens I was there; w11en he set a compass upon the
faco of the depth
. Then was I by Him, as one brought up with
Him j and I wa daily his delight, rejoicing always before Him;" and
yet, such was my love to my betrothed-my people-mine elect, that I
was likewise" rejoicing (prospectively) in the habitable part of his earth;
and my delights were with the sons of men,"
Here was the time of the Covenant-in etcrnity past befor all worlds,
und ere yet man was created except in eternal purpose. Of the fact of
this Covenant we have undoubted evidence in the promise made in the
garden of Eden immediately upon the fall: and" I (says Jehovah) will
put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her
seed; it shall bruise thy llead, and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. iii.
1.5). And in proof that Christ was set up from everlasting as the Head,
and Surety, and Advocate of his people, we read in Ps. 'cxxxix. 16,
" Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book
all my members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, when
as yet there was none of them;" and Zech. ix. 11, "As for thee, by the
blood of thy covr.nant [margin, whose covenant is by blood] I have sent
forth tlly prisoners out of the pit whercin is no water," Moreover, in
the 17th chapter of Johll, wllcre Christ is opening the secrets of his heart
unto his Father, and that upon the very eve of his departure as to bis
manifestive presence from this lower world, he clearly testifies of a covenant compact entered into. "I pray for them: I pray not for the world,
but for them which thou hast given me; for they are thine. And all
mine are t11ine, and thine are mine, and I am glorified in them,"
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A personal heartfelt realization of these eternal realities tellds to pacify
the mind, and calm the troubled heart, amid the tribulations of the wilderness, causing the individual so blessed to exclaim with the psalmist
(when contemplating lllany things that he would fain "have otherwise)
" Although my house be not so with God, yet hath he made with m<: an
everlasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure" (2 Sam. xxiii. 5),
and with the apostle, when alluding to those who had erred concerning the
truth, "Nevert less the foundation of God standeth sure, having this
seal, the Lord knoweth them that afe his" (2 Tim. ii. 19). For a man
to know by the sweet seal of assurance by the Holy Ghost upon his
heart and conscience, that" the bounds of his habitation are fixed;" that
his footsteps through this vale of tears are wisely and lovingly arranged j
that where he was to be born, both in nature and grace-how he was to
be sustained in the wilderness-and when and where he was to fall asleep
in death; that all was settled by Him who worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will :-to know and realize this is unspeakably
blessed.
\Ve have, secondly, to " consider Him" in his Conflict.
And with "ollr eyes holden," how readily can we conceive of that
mistaken line of things into which the beloved disciples fell. Looking
for a temlJOl'al deliver'el' merely, or at all events partially so, they exclaim
whilst journeying to Emmalls, "We trusted that it had been he which
should have r'edeemed Israel." For redemption purposes must JehovahJesus be incarnate? then assuredly great and glorious things may be
expected of him. He shall be born a prince-occupy a palace-and be
seated on a throne. He shall be exalted and adored. Kings shall do
Him homage, and nations bow down before Him. So says canwll'eason
-so speaks the haughty hear·t of man. And even it would ground its
authority upon the divino assurance given seven hundred years and more
before his incarnation: " Unto us a child is born, unto us It son is given,
and the government shall be upon his shoulders; and his name shall be
cnlled Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace" (Isa. ix. 6). What would sense and r'eason make
of this? If such a promise were to be credited at all, would not the very
highest expectations be connected therewith? But God seeth not as man
seeth. "My thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, aith tho Lord. For as the heaveus are higher than the earth, so
:ll'e my ways higher than YOUI' ways, and my thoughts than your
thoughts" (Isa. Iv. 8, 9). "Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and sll3ll call his name Immanuel" (Isa. vii. 14); but the visage of
this Immanuel shall be " marred more than any man, and his form more
• He shall grow up before Him as a tender
than the sons of men..
plant, and as a root out of a dry ground: He hath no form nor comelinoss j and when we shall see .Him, there is no beauty that we should
desire Him. He is despised and rejected of men j a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were our faces Jrom Him; He
was despised, und we esteemed Him not" (Isa. lii. 14 j liii. 2, 3). This
is God's testimony ages before its fulfilment. And now let us take It
rapid survey of that fulfilment.
Age after age, :lud generation upon generation, passes aW:lY, until at
length the fulness of time is come-the "set time to favour Zioll"
arrives! How is it ushered in? With a flourish of trumpets? With
y
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great pomp and grandeur? Nay, not even the joyous notes of a jubilee
trump shall be heard, though the most glorious of jubilees is about to
dawn.
" And there were in the same country shepherds [the intimation was
not given to kings, or princes, or courtiers, but to a little company of
unpretending men-to shephe1'ds J abiding in the field, keeping watch
over their flock by night. And, 10, the angel of the Lord came upon
them, and the glory of the Lord shone round about the _ and they were
sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not:, for, behold,.r bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto
you is born this day in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord" (Luke ii. 8-11).
Here was the first announcement of the actual birth of Zion's King and
Israel's great Deliverer! And IIOIV whcrc shall He be found? "Come
and see." Let us betake oursel vcs to the" prince of cities," and to the
palace of that city, and see Him there, the infantile guest of kings, and
princes, and nobles! There may we reasonably expect to find Him; in
a bed" decked with coverings of tapestry, with carved work, with fine
linen of Egypt; perfumed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon" (Prov. vii.
16, 17), the wonder and admiration of a world! So says natm'e! '"
•
ill
Nay, we find Him not. To Bethlehem we are commissioned to
resort. " But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall I-IE come forth unto me, that is
to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old, from
everlasting" (Micah v. 2). And here at length we find Him-not in a
palace, nor in a mansion, nor in the best room of the best hotel in the
place ;-but because there was no room for Him iu the inn [sad simile of
the human heart-no room for Christ there naturally; God must first·
make ,'oom by turning out" the strong man armed," or Christ will never
become a welcome and a lasting guest!J she who perhaps even now was
in the very throes of labour, is told she may lie down in one of the backbuildings-in the stable-and there she brought forth her first-born son,
and" wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger !"
(Luke ii. 7). "Wonder, 0 heavens! and bc astonished, 0 earth !"
And in perfect keeping with this humble beginning was the whole of
His earthly career, for He was" subject unto His parents "-yielded to
their authority-and earned His daily bread by the sweat of His brow.
Mor~over,.-in after day, He declares (Matt. viii. 20), that" the foxes have
holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of Man hath not
where to lay His head." He endured the pangs of hunger; encountered
bodily fatigue; and, to pay the tribute-money, was obliged to work a
miracle to ohtain a penny.
In these thing, how v r, con i t d not the sharpncss and the sorrow
of His Travail; for it "became 11 im, for whom are all things, and by
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the
Captain of their salvation perfect through suffel'ings" (Heb. ii. 10).. See
Him when" led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be tempted of the
devil," and mark the peculiar adaptation of His several temptations to
the circumstances in which He was placed. Having" fasted forty days
and forty nights, and being afterwarus an hungered," He was tempted te>
prove His Godhead; rather than patiently to endure privation, He was
tempted to "command that these stones be made bread," "Taken up
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into the holy city, and set on a pinnacle of the temple," He was tempted to
"cast Himself down," presuming upon the promise, "He shall give His
angels charge concerning Thee; and in their hands they shall bear Thee
up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone." Again," taken
up into an exceeding high mountain, and showed all the kingdoms of the
world, and the glory of them," He is tempted to the exercise of temporal
rule, autllOrity, and dominion.-Beloved, there is something unspeakably
blessed and encouraging, in the contemplation of Christ, as our Forerunner, thus encountering those temptations to which we as his followers
should be subjected in our day and gelleration. And how sweet, in connexion, are those gracious assurances that having taken, not the nature
of angels, but the seed of Abraham, it " behoved Him in all things to be
made like unto His brethren;" and why? in order that He might-nut
by abstract Godhead merely, but as Immanuel-God in our nature-the
eternal Word made flesh and tabernacling amongst us, both personally
and practically become a merciful and faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people: fOJ' ,. in
that He Himself [as the Mediator] hath suffered, I-le is able to succour
them that are tempted." And again, " We have not an high priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities j but was in all
points temptecllike as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. ii. 17,18; iv. 15).
We pass over that "contradiction of sinners" which He endured so
variously and so vigorously" against Himself," during the greater part
of His three-and-thirty years' sojourn here upon earth; for though it was
not until" Jesus began to be about thiIty years of age," He was more
manifestly engaged" about His Father's business," yet we cannot but
suppose that He encountered much prior to that period. It is impossible
that He, "the holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners,"
could tabernacle among inners, without His righteous soul, in seeing and
hearing, being vexed from day to day with their unlawful deeds" (2 Pet.
ii. 8). Because" He came 1I0t to call the 1'ighteotls, but SINNERS to
repentance j" and, as "the good Physician, sought not them that were
whole, but those who were SICK," He was called" a gluttonous man and a
wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinne1's" (Matt. xi. 19). A
mercy indeed that He was so. And when He gave sight to the blind,
feet to the lame, or speech to the dumb, it was by His enemies turned
against Him, as breaking the Sabbath, and so forth. When He even cast
out devil, it was declared that He did so by " 13eelzebllb, the prince of
the devils" (Matt. xii. 24). Thus was He contradicted, or resisted,
or rejected of sinners.
But to come towards the termination of His Conflict. His hour-that
hour which prophets, priests, and kings had anticipated for four thousand
years and upwards-approaches j and "how is He straitened," He
declares, until its solemn transactions are" accomplished." He appoints,
by precept and example, the Lord's Supper-apprizes those who were
there assembled that one of them should betray Him (John xiii.)arquaint them with His departure, and its object (John xiv.)-assimi.
lates Himself' anll His Church to that oneness, union, and identity which
prevail betwixt the vine and the branches (John xv.)-assures them of
the descent and perpetuated ministry of the Holy Ghost (John xvi.)appeals to His Father on behalf of those whom He is ahout to leave in
the wilderness (John xvii.), and then, for the last time, visits that sacred
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spot where He was wont ofttimes to resort with His disciples-Gethsemane! .
Oh for the Lord's gracious permission and enabling, that we may now
accompany Him there also, and, for a season at least, have" fellowship
with Him in His suiferings ...........Blessed Spirit, thou Testifier of a precious
Christ, we plead with thee this morning for so rich a mercy. His promise was, that Thou shouldst testify of Him-that thou shouldst take of
the things which were His, and show them unto us; and it is alone of
Thee, and through Thee, and by Thec that we can hear, and see, and
know anything of Him whom our soul loves. We therefore pray Thee
help our infirmities, and give us once again to enter afresh in.to all the
solemn realities of that sacred s~ene. \Y c desire a glimpse of our sorrowing Christ; and oh that our souls may fall before Him in adoring wonder
whilst we "consider Him."
" Sit ye here," said He to His disciples, " while I go and' pray yonder.
And He took with Him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, James and
John, and began to be sorrowful and sore amazed, and to be very heavy."
Observe, those who bad beheld Him in His transfiguration (Luke ix. 32)
were now to be in mea ure witnesses of the momentous contrast; and as
it was in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word was to be established, there was peculiar mercy in this; that thus by the united testimony of these witnesses the identity of Person might be proved. Both
Peter and Pa;ul, in after-day, specially dwelt upon the important faot of
those whom they addressed being severally eye-witnesses of such and
such leading truths as were now brought before them. "Then saith He
unto them, My soul is exceeding sorrowful, eveu unto death: tarry ye
here, and watch with me." Here again we behold a twofold mercy, that
whilst the disciples at large were not admitted into such close contact with
His stiflerings as were Peter, and James, and John, yet in the same sympathy for tllcit· weakness and infirmity, they even were to tarry
at a certain distance, and were to be overpowered with sleep, that thus
the full extent of His ngony might not be witnessed. Without the exercise
of an additional supernatural power, poor nature could not hav ndured
the spectacle. True it is, that many b held His ontcij~ ion-that even
those whose hearts and minds had not been sp cially pr par d of God, to
encounter that tremendous scene, could stand unmoved spectators there!
Yet we believe that the Calval',y suiferings were not equal to the Gtthsemane sorrows of our adorable Christ. We pray the reader not to start at
the idea, but to consider the subject; and the deeply-tried, Spirit-taught
reader will admit with us, that it is a truth which hath a blessed analogy
in experience.
NolV observe the facts, as well as the testimony of our precious Christ.
" And He was withdrawn from them about a stone's cast, and kneeled
down, ancI fell on His face, and prayed that, if it were possible, THE HOUR
MIGHT PASS FRO~I HIM. And He said, Abba, Father, all things are possible unto thee: if thou be witting, REMOVE 'J'HIS CUP FROM ME: nevertheless not my will, but thino be done," Let the reader imagine for a
moment this to have been His state of mind-this His langhage~either
when the multitude came out with swords and staves for to take Him;
or- when He stood at Pilate's bar; or when they platted the crown of
thorns, and thrust it upon His sacred brow; or when they spit upon Him,
and smote Him, and scourged Him j or when stooping bef1eath His cr08s,
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He toiled towards Golgotha; or when His sacred hands and feet were
spiked to the accUl'sed tree, and it, with the ntmost cruelty and daring,
was thrust and staked into the earth! Imagine, we say, such a state of
things j bllt 110, ere this" the bitterness of death had passed." His conflict was comparatively closed.
Truc it was that He exclaimed, when upon the cross, " Eloi! Eloi!
lama sabacthani?
My God! my God! why hast thou forsaken
me?" still that darkness and that cry were not equal to the midnight
hour, when "being in an agony, He prayed more earnestly j and His
sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling down to the grOl'1ld;"
or, as it has been rendered, great clots of blood, which, through the intensity of His anguish had oozed forth-forced its way-through the pores
of the skin. After there" appeared unto Him an angcl from heaven
strengthening Him," and He had thrice so importunately pleaded with His
Father, as He stood bearing the whole weight, and responsibility, and
ignominy of His Church's sin and transgression' upon His sacred person j
He" cometh to His disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and
take your rest, it is enou.lJh, the hour is come [110 further shrinking from
it] j behold the on of Man is betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise
up, let us be going [not, "Jet us f1ec ;" but verily let us be going-towards them-to meet them-to surrender to them-a voluntary prisoner]:
behold, he is at hand that doth betray Me. And immediately, while He
yet spake, behold, he that was called Judas, one of the twelve, went
thither.
And Jesus said unto him, Friend, wherefore art thou
come? . • Jesus, therefore, knowing all things that should come upon
Him, went forth, and said unto them, Whom seek ye? They answered
Him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus said unto them, I have told you that I A~I
he.
Then asked He them again, Whom seek ye? And they said
Jesus of azar th. Jeslls answercd, I have told you that I AM he: if therefore ye seek M , Jet th se go thoir way 11 (See Matt. xxv.; Matt. xiv. j
Luke xxii. j John xviii). From lhi combined testimony of the evangelists, we see how voluntary was the Lord's surrender, and how true
- His own saying, " Ye could have no power at all against me, except it
were given )'OU from above." The contrast is certainly most striking
between the annexed expressions, but there is a distinguishing mercy
couched in either : Hear Him in His Gethsemane
groans, when J)',.iv(~tely pleading
with His Father : "Father, if it be possible, let this
cup pass from Me."

Hear Him when the sfruggle was
over, and He was publicly assailed by I1is enemies : " The cup which my Father hath
given Me, shall I not drink it ?"

In the ('lne we discover the weakness and infirmity of human nature,
for "in all things it behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren j " in
the other wc behold the Divine Majesty and power rising superior to it.
By the onc wc are assured that He was really Man, by tbe other t.hat
He was absolutely God. In consequence of the one, we can approach
Him as practically and personally" toqched ,,,ith the feeling of our infirmities j" in conscquence of the other-both by the terror which His
declaration" I A~l " struck into the hearts of His assailants, when they
" went backward and fell' to the ground," and the fearlessness with which
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H~ met them, we have positive proof, that" in Him dwelt all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily." And thus, in all our approaches to the throne,
it is unspeakably blessed to draw nigh to Him as IMMANUEL, God with
us. He who hath all power both in heaven and in earth, yet" bone of
our bone, and flesh of our flesh j" our elder Brother-our Brother born
for adversity.
Beloved, he it yours and ours more and more to keep this in view
under every renewed discovery of our wants, and in each fresh application at the mercy-seat; that thus conscious" we have not an high priest
which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities;" we may
"come boldly to a tbrone of grace, that w may obtain mercy, and find
grace to help in time of need " (Heb. iv. 15, 16). Of this we are thoroughly satisfied, that nothing will afrord eith r that confidence, composure, or consolation, which a knowledge of t h pe1"Son f Chri t does
afford. And, in order to this, there must bap rsonal and henrtfelt
apprehension of Him in His covenant chorn t r, s vcry God and very
Man, in one incomprehensihlc but undivided pcrson. " Perfect God and
perfect man; of a reasonablc soul and human flesh subsisting j equal to
the Father as touching His Godhead, and inferior to the man as touching
His Manhood. Who although He be God and Man, yet He is not two,
but one Christ j one, not by conversion of the Godhead into flesh,
but by taking the Manhood into [or, in union with] God; onc
altogether, not by confusion of substance, but by 1tnity of Person.
]~or as the reasonable soul and flesh is one man, so God aIid J:llan is one
Christ."
Moreover, as there is "but one Mediator between God and man, the
man Christ Jesus," and as it is only in Him the Father declared Himself
well pleased; so it is only as we draw nigh in the name, the righteous11CSS, and by the precious blood of Jesus, that we can prevail.
Beloved,
we oft retire from t.he throne with sorrowing hearts-with increased oppression rather than less oppression-why? Because the heart and the
eye have not been directed to Christ. Formally we may have made mention of Him. This is one thing j but to have the thought, the will, the
/ affections, engrossed with and by Him, is another. It is only in Christ
the Father stands revealed, and it was expressly declared that the Spirit
should not speak of Himself, but of Christ; consequently it is in Christ
Jehovah in His Trinity of Persons is made known. And virtually the
answer to every suppliant at the throne-be he saint or sinner-is, " I
can have nought to do with thee or thy cause, but as thou art led to look
to, lean upon, and make mention of Christ."

(To be continued.)
TilE EDITOR.

Bonmalton, b-eland, M rty 24·, 1851.
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A l"RAGMENT.-THE PILGRIM'S JOURNEY.
PART Ill.

"But are there 110t with you, even with you, sins against the Lord your
God? "-2 CHRON. xxviii. 10.
THESE words form part of the appeal made by Oded the prophet to the
childrcn of Israel, as they returned from the slaughter of the children of
Judah. Judah under AlJaz had gone over to idolatry, and that to a very
great degree j "so that the Lord was wroth with Judah," and he delivered
him into the hands of the King of Syria, who smote him, and carried
God also delivered him into the
away a great multitude of captives.
llands of the King of Israel, who smote him with a great slaughter, even
to a hundred and twenty thousand in one day, besides taking two hundred
tllOusand captives. Although Israel was carrying out the purpose of
J ehovah against J udah, yet they had slain their brethren in a rage that
reached up unto hcaven, and also pm'poscd to make bondmen and bondwomen of their capti ves, which was contrary to the express command of
God, given by his ervant Moses (see Lev. xxv.); and therefore the
inquiry was made, "Are there not with you, even with you, sins against
the Lord your God?" Doubtless, the prophet referred to natiomiJ. sins
in Israel. They had been the first to set up idolatry, aJso to depart from
the worship of the true God under Jeroboam, continuing in this state
under some of his successors j and therefore the necessity for their taking
the beam from their own eye in these matters. The above is the outline
of the circumstances that occasioned the inquiry. May our meditations
upon this portion of God's truth bc for pcr onal examination and profit!
L aving the imm diat 'onncction f thc passagc, I would immediately
seek divine teaching, on id ring thi portion, first, as a ground of selfinquiry; secondly, as a word of rcproof. 0 my oul, and 0 believer,
what would be thy answer if a prophet of the Lord were to come to thee
with, "Are there not with you, even with you, sins against the Lord
your Goel?" This brings thee into close examination. It may be thou
art presenting a fair exterior, and to mel} appear as one that livest near
to God j but how dost thou stand before Him "who searcheth the heart
and tricth the rcins of tI1C children of mcn "-even Him "by whom
action arc weighed'!" How is it with thec in thy secret soul? Art
thou drawillg near ill the Spirit of adoption, crying, " Abba, Father!" or
art thou walking at a distance, to whom Eliphaz might say (Job xx. 11),
"Arc the consolations of God small with thee? Is there any secret
thing with thee?" If thou art walking at a distance, then this secret
thing is the cause of it all. "Are there not with you, even with you,
sins ngninst tbe Lord your God?" David knew something of this when
he prayed, " Cleanse thou me from my secret faults j keep back thy servant from presumptuous sins." So deceitful is the heart that, under such
a state of thing. , it tries to maintain its appearance before the Church
and the world; forgctting there is One whose eye is ever open, and with
whom nothing is sccrct; doing that befoTe the LOTd upon which even the
presence of a little child would be a sufficient check. Bc honest, is it
not so? And arc there not with thee, even with thee, those things that
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thou wouldst not that any mortal knew? Oh, these secrct things!
Why is leanness in thee, 0 my soul? Is it not because of secret things?
Thou art regular at the house of prayer; thou retirest at thy usual time
to thy closet j thou art at thy place at the family sacrifice; thou appearest
unto men to fast; thou comest before the Lord as his people cometh, but
what is the secret of thy heart all this while? Dost thou draw near with
thy lips, but art far off in thy heart? Here lies the secret-" Are there
not then with you, even 'with you, sins against the Lord your God?"
Then no wonder if the consolations of God are small with thee. In
many things we offend oft, and in all things come short of the glory of
God. Where was David from the timc he cast his unguarded eye upon
Bathsheba till Nathan said, "Thou art the man?" The history shows
him practising deceits before and upon III 'n, and this to cover his sin
from the eye of the world; but no visit to th fountain opened for sin
and uncleanness. Wcre thcrc not with him, vcn with him, sins against
the Lord his God? And what wouldst thou he, 0 my poor soul, if the
Lord left thee to thyself? Even sinning like him. David flattered himself that the children of Amman had slain Uriah, and this would pass off
with the people. However, the Lord's message came to him j there was
no passing these things over to others, but" I have sinned." Now, my
soul, this is just where I want thee to be brought-even to lie low in the
spirit of true penitence with, "I have sinned." If thou art in any way
walking contrary to God, he will walk contrary to thee. Thou must
be cleansed from "thine own iniquity" thou must be searched as with a
candle. The hidden recesses of thy heart must bc laid open, and thou
made to see thy sins. Oh, then, pray with David, "Search me, 0 God,
and know my thoughts j try me, and know my ways, and see if there be
any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting."
Again, tllOU mayest be walking before men and towards men, in a
measurc so far as fallen man can, blameless; but how is the Beat of .all
action towards God? How are the secret chambers of thy heart? Who
sits upon thy throne, Jesus or th world? Israel were professedly the
people of God, in distinction to thc heath n j th u art pr f ss dly a child
of God, in distinction to the world. Sce, th n, th r lati nsllip, "Against
the Lord your God." Art thou robbing Jcsus of that which he,
and he only, has a right to-thy supreme afI'ection and servicethe first place in thy heart-all things bowing subject to himevery rival turned out - every idol dethroned?
Is it thy first
thought, tby cbief end, to' glorify God?
Is the energy of thy soul
given to him? Is thy heart opened wider to receive Jesus than
any creature? How is it with thee? Is the world outside knocking for
admission, whilst tbou art filled with the s)l'eet and secret communings
and visitations of Jesus? Art thou experiencing thy elf ick of love?
Is this thy position, or is the world and the Cl' atur nthroned, and than
in a sleepy state, and J sus-thy Jestls- stantling without knocking, with
his head filled with dew, and hi locks with the drops of night, and thou
refusing admittance? What carthly.friend wouldst thou use so ill? 0
my soul, 0 sleepy believer, "arc there no"t with you, even ,,,ith you, sins
against the Lord your God" in this respect? Still keeping in view the
relative nature of thy sins against the Lord thy God, let me ask thee if
thou hast never offered the lame, and the blind, and the sick for a sacrifice?
-How much hast thou been occupied in thy thoughts and pursuits about
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worldly concerns j and how little, and that the fatigued part of the day,
hast thou given unto the Lord?
A hurried ten minutes in the
morning, and a few sleepy moments at night, are what thou puttest
thy Jesu off' with. Say, are not these things so at times? Offer such a
sacrifioe unto the governor, and see if he will accept it (Mal. 1. 8).
Is this the way thou pursuest thy worldly concerns? Js this thy
service to tlly family? If it were, would they prosper? Oh, then,
]'cmembcr here 'tis the" diligent soul that shall be made fat; " and thou
art told to seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all
these things shall be added unto you.
o nw soul, and 0 believer, hbw standest thou under that divine
announ~ement, "Thou shalt have none other gods but me?" Thou
acknowledgest him as the one only living and true God. Is he so in thy
heart j or art thou leaving the fountain, and hewing out to thyself
cisterns, broken cisterns? Thou caUest him, "Lord! Lord!" but,dost
thou never in thy works deny him j never set up an idol in thy heart,
and bow do\Yll to it j never obey man rather than God j l1ever find that
the fear of man bringeth a snare, and that thou dost not sanctify the
I,ord God him If, making him your fear and your dread? Thou must
answer the e inquiries as thou bowcst before the Lord j and "are there
not with you, vcn with you, sins against the Lord your God? "
" Thou shalt 1I0t take the name of the Lord thy God in vain." Canst
thou escape under this? Is there no vain using of his name j no want
of reverence j no using of the language of worship and adoration when
thou art in spirit engaged in thy merchandize? Is not thy body the temple
of God, and are not the money changers' tables and the sellers of doves
to be found in tl1ee, even when thou art professedly bowing thyself
bcforc him in thc uncluary? Oh; ·wlll1t necd hast thou to pray with
David, Cl nit my h :lI't to fcar thy namc!" The God whom thou
scrvcst is a j alous od; s t it that than dost not provoke his jealousy
towards th e. Has ]10t th wife a right claim to the chief place in the
natural affections? 'Vhat! if that is gi ven to another, will it be any
wonder if jealousy should burn like fire, and be cruel as the grave?
Shall a poor fallen creature thus feel, and what think you, will not thy
God, whose name is jealous, meet thee as a jealous God, if thou give not
thy supreme spiritual affection to him? " God is a Spirit, and they that
worsl1ip him must worship J)im in spirit and in truth?" How dost thou
worship him? "Arc there not with you, evclI with you, sins against the
Lord thy God" in this rc"pect, 0 my soul, and thou, believing reader,
likewisc 1 If thou considerest thy relative duties, thy social duties, in
JlOw many things-yea, if not in all-Cl Tekel" must be written' over
agaillst them! If thou art weighed in the just weights of the balances of
the Jaw of thy God, thou art found wanting. Since, then, thou art, 0
my SOIII, brought ih guilty before the Lord thy God, may thy eye of faith
be turncd to thy Law-fulfiller, who said, when apprehended, "If ye
seek me, let these go their way j " and if the law should (which it cannot)
urge pay men t on thee, oh, point to Jesus, and say, "My Surety has paid
all' tllat was to law and justice due,''' Oh, look to Calvary's cross, and
thou wilt see thc handwriting of ordinances that was. against thee nailed
by hilll to his cross; for 'tis a cancelled, because a fulfilled, bond. He
has indeed gone to the elid of the law for righteousness for thee. D6st
-tholl want to realize this? then go to him, and say, "Lord, I am
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oppressed, undertake for me. OIl, say unto my soul, I am thy salvation.
Oh, give me to feel the blessedness of the man to whom thou wilt not
impute sin, but righteousness without works." When this is realized,
thou canst indeed make thy boast in the Lord, and go forth in his strength
and his sal vation ; for in him shall all the seed of I,srael be justified, and
shall glory.
Believer, whoever thou art, that knowest the plague of thy own heart,
I have not done with thee yet. The promise is, that we "shall be more
than conquerors through Him that loved us j " but dost thou not often
find that, instead of victory, thou art overcome by thy foe? Look well
to thyself, and see if thou canst not find some accursed thing with thee,
some wedge of gold, or some Babylonish garment, or both; these being
secreted with thee will weaken thee against all thy foes. The Lord will
not go forth with thee while thou hast these in the camp; they are an
offence unto him. Thou must stone these foes; give them no quarter,
or they will give thee none. Art thou in any way consulting with flesh
and blood, or trusting to thy carnal reason, and setting aside the commands
and will of thy King? Then be assured thou art walking contrary to
thy God. One of old said, " Immediately I conferred not with flesh and
blood." Is it so with thee? If not, then the prophet of the Lord might
indeed say, "Are there not with you, even with you, sins against the
Lord thy God?"
Oh, then, send up constant supplication to the
Captain of thy salvation, that all these, his foes and thine, may be overcome by his victorious arm; that he would indeed subdue thine iniquities
and take captive thy every thought, and bring it into obedience to
himself, and cast down every imagination that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God. Thou must also ever rcmcmber that thc weapons of
thy warfare are not carnal but spiritual, and" mighty through God."
Observe that "mighty through God "-not in or by thyself. Trust but
to thine own strength, and thou wilt droop away and die. " The Lord
is thy strength and thy saving llealth j " see to it that this is the source
of thy supplies, and then, as thou art through God brought off victorious
'over thine eJ?emies, thou mightest indeed sing, "0 my soul, thou hast
trodden down strength." Thine enemy is the strong man armed, but
thy Captain is the stronger than he. He it is that will fight for thee. "I
have prayed for thee," was his announcement to one that was about to
be sifted; and thou wilt, no doubt, be put to the same sifting, but feel
assured it will be only the chaff of vain confidence and self-boasting this
lSifting can get out. No precious grain can ever fall through or fall over
this sieve, let the devil shake it as he may j and it matters not by what
process; so thou art deprived of all that is contrary to a true child of God,
and take it for thy comfort, thou hast one with thee that is greater than
all they that are against thee. Be thankful, then, 0 my soul, and thou,
believer, whoever thou art, for every inquiry that is made to thee, in
whatever way thy Lord directs, as to whether tllere "are not with you,
even with you, sins against the Lord your God." Oh, seek divine light
to search for these things, and be earnest with the Lord, that he might
show thee thy sins, and give thee grace to forsake them and turn thee to
himself with an undivided heart, so that thou mightest indeed say,
" 0 God, my heart is fixed; I have purposed that I will not transgress."
Lastly, thou hast to wage war with the Arnalekites, thy natural foes,
even thy old-Adam nature, that unchangeable companion of thy sojourn
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here; and thou art commanded to subdue them utterly. Hast thou not
given place to some of these foes, cutting off some and sparing others?
Then, my soul, remember what the Lord by his servant has said, " To
obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams." Take
care whilst thou art 'supposing thou hast executed all the Lord's commission in this respect, some servant of his does not discover the "lowing
oxen" and" bleating sheep." Remember rebellion is as the sin of
witchcraft, and stubbornness as iniquity and idolatry. "Are there not
with you, even with you, sins against the Lord your God? "
I woulrl now address thee, 0 my soul, and also my dear brethren in
Christ Jesus, with reference to the reproof which this passage suggests.
Look well for the beam in thine own eye before thou attemptest to take
the mote out of thy brother's eye. Whenever thou mayest be called
upon to use the office of reprover, consider first thyself; although thou
mightest be called upon to exercise the grace of God in thee, look well
at home. " Judge not, lest ye be judged; for with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you again." 'Whilst thou art reproving
sin in other, think whether there "are not in you, even in you, sins
against tlle Lord your God." Listen to the Holy Ghost by St. Paul,
" Brethren, jf a man be ov ltaken in It fault, ye that are spiritual restore
such a one in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted." Whatever thou dost in this respect, do not forget thou art in
the flesh, and carriest about with thee a body of sin and death. Thou
dwellest in a house of clay. God has but to withdraw his grace, and
thou art not better than the vilest; for it is grace only that makes thee
to differ, and thou hast nothing but what thou hast received. Lay low,
then, my soul; adore the tender mercy of thy God, and as thou hast
received much, remember of thee much is required. Oh, that from thee
there may as end up continually a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving!
for thou art "to show forth th praises of Him who hath called thee out
of darkness into his marvellous light."
Seek, oh! seek that the spirit of censure may depart from thee; look
well to thine own failings .. When thou 'art without sin, then cast the first
stone; but as this will never be whilst thou art in the body, when thou
art tempted to ascend the judgment-seat, then may the Lord's own words
come home to thy conscience, " Are there not with you, even with you, sins
against the LO/'d your God? "
EBED.

May 7th, 1850.

THE BAPTISM aI<' THE SPIRIT.

" Have ye 1'eeeived the Holy Ghost sinee ye believed ?"-Acts xix. 2.
Ou what a momentous question is this! how needful to put it to ourselves and to one another. "For if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his" (Rom viii. 9). And if we belong not to
Christ, we must be under the power and dominion of " the world, the
flesh, and the devil;" this makes the matter of such vital importance.
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Paul doth not ask these Christians at Ephes.us, by what name they are
called, or what creed have they embraced? No, he asks them something
more inward than this. "Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye
believed ?" neither should we ask our own souls, or one another, any
- thing less vital; for compared with this, oh! how poor, unprofitable, and
little are all those searching, and oft-times bitter strivings, about the
outward form, mode, or manner in the use of visible ordinances, over
which, the best of men, the most holy and honoured of God, the most
learned and useful, and the most filled with gifts and grace, have differed,
both in the ministry, and in the Church of Christ.
But "have ye received the Holy Ghost?" hath God poured out his
living Spirit upon us? as a Spirit of judgment and burning-as a Spirit
of grace and supplication-as a Spirit of truth and holiness-as a Spirit
of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Christ. This is the baptism of the Spirit; the Old Testament promise to the New Testament
Church (Joel ii. 28, 29; Acts ii. 16-18). And the day of Christ will
shortly prove that this is the only baptism which saves and sanctifies the
soul-which maketh free and fervent the heart-which enlightens and
enriches the mind-which humbles and hallows the spirit-which guards
and guides the feet-which makes fruitful and faithful the life-and
which brings all its partakers (and it alone) safe and sure to glory. And
concerning this" One Baptism," the great cloud of witnesses have been
of one heart, and of one soul-of one faith, and of one mind. Praise
the Lord! in this great, glorious, and essential truth, there hath been
amongst all the spiritual servants and saints of God, perfect unity IInd
unbroken fellowship.
Dear reader, hast thou received the Holy Ghost? Canst thou answor
" Yes, through sovereign grace I have?" Thrice happy soul! Oh highly
favoured man! the riches of grace and glory treasured up in Jesus are
thine. Honour that holy Spirit of promise, and he will with his power
honour thee. Mind the Spirit, for minding the flesh is death, but minding the Spirit is life and peace (Rom. viii. 6, marginal reading), give
yourself up to the Spirit, and he will glorify Christ in you, and through
you, more and more.
But this may meet the eye of one who is ready to answer in the same
words as the Ephesians did to the apostle, "we have not so much as
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost" (vel'. 2). For in this day
of growing declension in vital godliness, and fearful departure from
the good old way of life, and the good old-fashioned truths of the
Bible, oh! how little is now heard in our pulpits, prayer meetings,
and parlours, of the Person, office, and operations of the Holy Ghost,
as essential to a saving knowledge of the Father, and the Son, in
the covenant of salvation. Nay more, the spirit of bold infidelity, and
rejection of the truth, hath become so strong in some ministers, and men
professing religion, as even to affirm, " that the baptism of the Spirit has
ceased." If it be,so, then the work of grace in conviction of sin, and
conversion from it, hath ceased,.....,.then the work of grace in effectual calling and regeneration hath ceased-then the work of grace in sealing and
sanctifying of souls hath ceased; in a word then, all that a Trinne God
11ath proposed, and promised to do for his Church and people hath come
to a close. And can this be? impossible! for Christ speaking of the
Spirit with his people, saith, " And I will pray the Father, and he 'shall
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give yOlt another Comforter, tl1nt 11e may abide with you for ever"
(John xiv. 16). And Paul, speaking of the work of grace in the saints,
8o.ith, " Being confident of this very thing, that he who ho.th begun a good
work in you, will perform unto the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1. 6).
It is certainly true, our Lord, the ordained Baptizer, "with the Holy
Ghost and fire," no longer pours out the mighty Spirit upon the Churches
and their pastors, to work miracles, speak with tongues, and cast out
devils. But, bless his name, the still pours out the Spirit into the hearts
of his servants, by which they are enabled to "preach the gospel with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven" (1 Pet. 1. 12); "to do the
work of an evangelist," and" make full proof of their ministry." And
he still conveys the rich gift down into the souls of his poor and needy
ones, for their strength and comfort, liberty and assurance; so that they
can say, "now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the
Spirit which is of God j that we might know the things that are freely
given to us of God" (1 Cor. ii. 12). Oh! may 'it be your blessedness,
believer, and mine, to hold fast this truth, to maintain it fervently, and
to plead with God for it daily: that we may speak, sing, and pray, live,
endur , !lnd die, under a baptism of the Spirit, and love divine.

J. J.
Bil'mingham,

PSALM XXVII.
" The Lord is my light cwd my salvation, whom shall I fear? The Lord
is the slren,gth of m!J life, of whom shall I be afraid? "

LlGHT, we read, was the iir t thing in the old creation. "Let tl1ere be
light," said God, and light was j so also it is in the new creation.
"God," we read, "who commanded the light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Christ Jesus." And the first light that shines into
a vessel of mercy is certainly a reproving one. All things that are
reprov d arc made manifest by the light j for whatsoever doth make
manifest is light. And truly we find it so j for let us cling as mueh as
we may to our own righteousness, when God takes us in hand, he so
often plunges us into the ditch again that Oill' own clothes abhor us, and
we are brought sensibly to see and to feel too that all our own righteousness is but a filthy rag, and that from tae crown of the head to the sole
of the foot there is nothing but wounds, bmises, and putrifying sores;
and our daily inward cry is, "Woe'is me! for I am undone." However
outwardly moral we may be, and however religiously brought up, alter
not the matter, down we are sure, more or less, to sink into the horrible
pit anti the miry clay j but then the great mercy is, that if the light that
shines into our heart be the true light, it will not leave us until it has
brought us to see the remedy as well as the disease. And reading and
hearing of that only name given under heaven whereby a poor sinner can
be saved, it is turned over in our mind, " Oh, would he save me! could
,he save a wretch like me-one so depraved, so lost, so filthy, so inwardly
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vile? " until at length the agonizing cry is uttered, " God, be merciful to
me, a sinner!" And perhaps no sooner is this cry gone up from the
heart, than we feel somehow enabled to say something more, till at
length we can even pray, and beg him to look upon one so vile, so lost;
that he would create in us a new heart, taking the stony heart out of our
flesh, and grant us a heart of flesh. And, bless his dear name, he does
not leave us without many sweet encouragements to press on, calling
upon him; at times giving us a sweet \l'ord of promise; at auother,
bringing to our mind the case of some onc of the Bible saints, who appear
to have been, as it were, just in the very plnce that we are, and then we
are fain to cry out, "Who can tell? Surely these arc the footsteps of the
flock of Christ Jesus; oh, that I may be found thcrc!" This sight
therefore shows us somewhat of the suitability, fitnc ,und nll-sufliciency
of Christ Jesus as a Saviour; and as just such a aviour as wc feel to
stand in need of. For wc are brought to fecI that we have offended
against a holy and righteous God, and thcrefore we stand in need of a
mediator between us and· God-one that could lay his hand upon both.
And such is our glorious Christ; for in Him (and in Him alone)
God thc Father declares Himself to be well pleased; and has audibly declarcd from haven, "This is my beloved Son, hear ye Him."
And what docs lIe say? Why, nothing to dishearten a poor coming
sinncr. "Comc unto mc, all ye that are weary and heavy laden,
and I will givc you rest." But thcn wc are prone to think that we do
not come aright, for we want to come holy and rightcous, whereas He
says, " I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." And
the hardest work we find it indeed to come as a sinner, stripped of all our
own goodness, wisdom, and strength j but at length we are brought
there, and we fall down at His feet, and have not one word to say why
the sentence due to our sins should not be executed against us. " Lord,
save, or I perish." I have not one good work to plead, not one good
thought at command, if the exercising of that good thought would save
my soul; and therefore I cast myself at thy feet, do with me as it
pleaseth Thee, only let me be Thine. I care not what I am called to
suffer, or to go through, but do save me, Lord j do adopt me for thy
own; do say unto my soul, I am thy salvation. If thou turn a deaf ear,
I am lost for ever. But at such special wrestling times, when the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and these violent ones are for taking it
by force, do we not at times hear some such a gracious whisper as Esther
did, " What is thy petition," and what is thy request? And does not
this make us as the prophet says, " Give Him no rest until He establish,
and until He make Jerusalem a praise in the earth?" And many times do
we rise from such precious pleading times with an assurance that we shall
not die until we have seen the Lord's Christ. And although hope defen'ed makclh the heart sick, yet we ar brought to be willing to wait the
Lord's time, evcn should that b till th la t moment of our earthly existence. And when we arc brought h I' I reully and honestly, deliverance is
not far off. The writer of these lin s can testify this from his own experience. Does such a frame as this induce spiritual sloth? No, indeed,
the blessing is too great, too much, too highly prized for that. No, the
language of our soul daily is, Say unto my soul, " I am thy salvation i"
that is, speak it home with power to my heart. The power of God is
what we feel we want; and we know the word says, that where the word
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of this King is there is power. And we long to feel His power put forth
in us, enabling us to cry, "Abba, Fathet'l" that being a word that no
quickened child of God dare use until he has been 'blessed with the venturing acts of an appropriating faith of the Lord Jesus, and bad some
sweet sense of the love of God the .Father shed abroan in his heart. Hypocrites and hardened professors may use it very freely and very in'ever, ently, which is often a trouble and a grief to a poor tried, tempted, devilharassed soul; but do so he dare not, until endued with power from on
high, And oh what a striking difference there is in the way such a poor
soul peaks of his relationship and union to the living vine, to the hardened and presumptuous manner of many professors.
nut David says, "The Lord is not only my light, but my salvation
also." Yes, He is the salvation of I-lis people in all cases, states, and
circumstances. He was their salvation before time, entering into covenant with God the Father on their behalf, undertaking to become their
Surety, to stand in the gap, to take upon Him their nature, to obey in
that nature, united to the Godhead, the law which they had broken; and
by his perfect obedience in thought, word, and deed to that law, as well
as his holy and spotless life, to work Ollt a righteousness for us, in which
to appear without fault before the presence of a holy and righteous God.
And not ouly so, but He died the just for the unjust, that He might
bring us to God, having perfectly obeyed God's holy law which we had
broken, and having been publicly justified even by Pilate himself, He
offered himself a sacrifice for our sins, and by his ignominious death upon
the cross, as the Surety and Hepresentative of all his people, for ever put
away their sins, making by the sacrifice of Himself one great atonement
for them; and then, as by virtue of the union of the Godhead with the
Manhood, it was not possible Hc shouhl be holden hy death; on the
third day He rose again for their justification; and as the glorious risen
Head of hi peopl , J [e asc nded up to heaven to take his place on the
right hand of the majc ty in the heavens, as the Mediator, the great High
}'riest, the never-failing Advocate, ever making intercession for all that
come Ul}to God by Him, as the Poet sweetly sings : " For all that come to God by Him,
Salvation He demands;
Points to their names upon His breast,
And spreads His bleeding hands."

And this brings us to consider that Hc is the salvation of all his people
in time. Yes, He is ever interceding that our faith may not fail; that
wc may be supplied with strength equal to every day of trial; and that
we may be kept from the evil of the world. Oh, we have potent enemies, thc world, the flesh, and the devil; and the least of these is even
too strong for llS, and would overcome us, were it not that we have an
AJvocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteom. And does not the
daily experience of each and everyone of the tried family of God show
numberless instances of his power to save? Yes, of his faithfulness to
his covenant promise, "He will save." And how marked and blessed
are many of the gracious displays of temporal salvation with which He
favours some of the more severely outwardly tried members of his family.
Not that I would set this up in the place of real spiritual salvation; but
I know that where the conscience is kept tender, where the fear of God
z
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is kept in exercise in a man's heart, there is an acknowledging of the
hand of his God in everything; there is a committing of all things into
his hands: and though such a man will not neglect to use every mean~
which is lawfully within his power, yet he looks through all to God, and
knows that all will be of no avail unless He is plea~ed to bless. Where
was David, think you, when he said in reference to tbe providential deal·
ings of God, and his works of creation, 11 Whoso is wise and will observe
tllese things, even they shall understand tlle lovingkindness of the Lord ?"
Well, as the Lord Jesus saves us through time, so He will save to all
eternity. Yes,
"Whom onee He loves TIe nev r leaves,
But loves him to the el1<1."

Yes, bless his dear name, " though w believe not, yet He abideth faithful; He cannot deny himself." And what fI solemn yet comfortable
thought, that whatever changes, revolutions, divisions are taking place
both in the Church or the world (and the Lord knows we live in eventful
times in both) are all overruled to this one great cnd, this one great purpose of our God, the salvation of his own eleet. That poor, despised, and
outcast as they may seem now, that yet it is for their sake alone that the
Almighty Maker of the universe holds all things as they are. Oh stupendous mercy! marvellous consideration, yet true, that all things are
upheld and disposerl of every day to this one great end, the glory of God
in the salvation of his people. Well might David say, and we say with
him, "Whom shall I fear 1" Ah, who indeed? "Who art thou that art
afraid of a man that shall die, and forgettest the Lord thy Maker?" Oh
how often we prove the truth of the word, that" the fear of mnn bringeth
a snare." Yes, and it is such a snare as we soon fall into j and then
instead of " riding upon the high places of the earth, and being fed with
the heritage of Jacob our father," we sink in our spirits under every trial,
grow peevish, fretful, murmuring, and discontented with everything. But
when favoured with the experience of which we have been speaking,
enabling us with Dav~d to say, "The Lord is my light and my salvation," we deal more with the First Cause; and although wc may be
thrown by the inscrutable providence of God into th II!Lno of men, so
much so, as for them to ride over our heads, and attempt to rule as insolentlyat will, yet we can look at them at times and say (in our hearts,
if we do not with our tongues) just what our dear Lord and Master said
to Pilate, .. Thou couldest have no power at all against me except it were
given thee from above." We feel indeed that the Lord is the strength of
our life, and of whom should we be afraid.
But David goes on to say, " When the wicked, even my enemies and
my foes, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and felL"
Well, we have seen also somewhat of this in our own experience j ~e
11ave seen men prepared as it were both with the will and the power to
swallow us up j and we have seen them make the attempt: and we have
also seen how the chain has been round them. We have been more than
sure that it was our heavenly Father held it in his own hand j and at
times so marked have been his nick-of-time interpositions, that we have
fell down at the feet of his blessed ]\If ajesty, adoring Him for his marvellous kindness; and have as it were heard Him say to our persecutors,
" Thus fm' shalt thou go, but no further."
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Oh none know the crumbling effects of these special mercies, these
special interferences, hut those who are sharply tried. Where was poor
David, think you, when he said, "the wrath of man shall praise tllee ;
and the remainder of wrath thou wilt restrain?" So settled is he in this,
that he says, " Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall
not fear; thol,lgh war should rise against me, in this will I be confident."
Confident in what, David? Why, that the Lord is my light and my salvation. Oh may we more daily realize this blessed assurance, fortifying
us against the daily harassing and perplexing things we are called to pass
through; and that we may be more daily like what is said of the spouse,
" Who is this that cometh up out of the wilderness, leaning upon her
Beloved." Leaning upon Him for wisdom, strength, yea, for all we
want both in this life and that which is to come; that so He may become
increasingly precious to us, and we know more of Him daily in all his
office characters, and all his coyenant relations.
So be it, dear Lord, prays one of the vilest of all sinners, and one of
the least of all the household of faith.
A YOUNG PILGRIM.
Leicester, May 9, 1851.
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All things at'e ,yolws."-1 Cor. iii. 21.
( Caneinlled from page 300.)

Ill, The third portion of the Divine testimony on which I desire to throw out a
few hints, is in 1 John 1. 3: .. And truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his
Son Jesus Christ."
Observe, 1, The words" fellowship," "cammunion," "c\>participation," and .. partnership," mean the same. 2. The believer in the Lord
,Tesus does not only obtain the forgiveness of all his sins (as he does through the
shedding of the blood of Jesus, by faith in his name), does not only become a righteous
one before God (through the righteousness of the LorrloTesus, by faith in his name), is
I'O! only hegotten again, horn of Go'l, and partaker of the Divine nature, and therefore a child of God, and an heir of God, but hc i also in fellowship er partnership
with God, Now, so far as it regards God, and our standing in the Lord Jesus, we
hnve thi~ ble~sing once for all; nor does it allow of either an increase or a decrease.
J'ust a~ God's love to us believers, his children, is unalterably the same (whatever may
he the manifestations of that love); and as his peace with us is the Same (however
much our peace may be disturbed); so it is also with regard to our being in fellowship
Or partnership with him; it remains unalterably the same so far as God is concerned.
But thell, il, there is an cXjJel'imental fellowship, or partnership, with the Father an,]
with hi. Son, which consists in this, that all that which we have, as being the partners
\ or fellows of God, is brought down into our daily life, is enjoyed, experienced, and
used, This expcrimental fellowship, or partnership, allows of an increase or a decrease,
in the mellSu]'c in which faith is in exercise, and we are entering into what we have
received in thc Lord J'esus. The nieasure in which we may enjoy this cxpCl'imcntal
fellowship with thc Father and with the Son is without limit; for without limit we may
make use of Our partnership with the Father and with the Son, and draw by prayer
and faith out of the inexhaustible fulness which there is in God. Let us now take a
few instances, in order to see the practical working of this cxperimental fellowship' (or
partnership) with the I"ather and with the Son. Suppose there are two believing
7.
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parents who were not brought to the knowledge of the truth until some years after
the Lord had given them several children. Their children were brought lip in
sinful, evil ways, whilst the parents did not know the Lord. Now the parents reap
as they were sowing, They suffer from having set an evil example before their
children, for their children are unruly and h"have most improperly. What is now
to be done? Need such parents despair? NI), The first. thing they have to do
is, to make confession of their sins to God, with regard to neglectulg their child ren
whilst they were themselves living in sill, anll then to remember that they are in partnership with Gml, and therefore to be of good courage, though they are in themselves
still utterly insufficient for the task of managilll-( their children. They have m themselves neither the wisdom, nor the patience, nor tll<' Illn~. uffermg, nor the gentleness,
nor the meekness, nor the love, nor the decision alld Ill'llln 88, nor anythmg else that
may be needful in dealing with their children :1I'il-(ht. But Ih ir heavenly Father has
aU this. The Lord Jesus possesses all thi. .\nll lh('y ai' in partnership with the
Father, and with the Son, and therefore, they ('an ohlain hy pm)' 'r ancl faith all they
need out of the fulness of God, I say by liJ'(/!/('/' and fllill'; fOl' we have to make
known our need to God, in pmyer, "k hi, h"lp, and thl'n Wt' hav' 10 litlirl' that he will,
give us what we need. Prayer 'lIon" is nllt ('IIOllgh. Wt' might [ll' y 1I0V I' 80 much,
yet if we do not believe that God "'ill gin' liS what we l1l'ed, \\'" I"n'n 110 I'e n to expect that we shall receive what ,,-e have asked for, tio then, these l"II'('nt" "'ould need
to ask God to give them the needful wisdom, patience, long-suffering', genU,'ne 8, m ekness, love, decision, and firmness, and whatever else they may judge they n('(',l. The)T
may in humble boldness remind their heavenly Father that his word assur"s th('m that
thcy arc in partnership with him, and, as they themselves are lacking in these particnlar,<,
ask him to bo pleased to supply their need, and then they have to believe that God will do it,
and they shall recei vc according to theu' need, An other instance : Suppose I am so situated
in my business that day by day such difficulties arise, that I continually find that I take
wroug steps, by reason of these great difficulties. How may the case be altered for the
better? In myself I see no remedy for the difficulty. In looking at myself I can expect nothing bLLt to make still further mistakes, and therefore, trialnpon trial seems to
be before me. And yet I need not despair. The living God is my partner. I have not
sufficient wisdom to meet these difficulties so as to be able to know what steps to take,
but he is able to direct me, What I have, therefore, to do is this: In simplicity to
spread my ease before my heavenly Father and my Lord Jesus, The Father and the
,'on arc my partners. I have to teU out my heart to God, and to ask him, that as he is
my parlne,', and I have no wisdom in myself to meet all the many difficulties which
continually occur in my busines , he therefore would be pleased to guide and (lu'eet mc,
and to supply me with the needful wi dam; and then I have to bctie·ve that God will do
so, and go with eOlll'age (0 my bLLsine!l.~, nnd rxJitCt help from him in the next dim ulty
that may come before me. 1 lWL'c 10 look Ollt for A'uid n , I 1I(H'C 10 cxpect uns I fr m
the Lord; and as assmedly as I do so, I shall h""e il, T shall nd tha T am n n minaLly,
but really, m partnership with the leather and with the 'on,
n lh I.' in lun : 'l'her
is a father and mother with seven small children, Both paren
l'
b li v 1'8, 'l'h
father works in a manufactory, bnt cannot earn more than ten shillinA"l P l' weeI , The
mother cannot earn anything, These ten ShilliJlg5 arc loo little for the supply of
nomishing and wholesome food for seven growing children and theu' parents, and for
providing them with the other necessaries of life, What is to be done m such a ease?
Smely, not to find fault with the mannfacturer, who may not be able to afford more
wa'7es, and much less to murmur against God; but the parents have m simplicity to tell
God, their partner, that the wages of ten shilliJlgs a week are not sufficient in Englall(l
to provide nme persons with all they need, so as that their health be not injured, They
have to remind God that he is not a hard master, not an unkind being, but a most loving
Father, who abtUldantly has proved the love of his heart in the gift of his only begotten
Son, Aud they have in childlike simplicity to ask him, that either he would order it so,
that tlte manufactur l' may be ftbl to allow m re wages, or that he (the Lord) would
find them another place, whero the father wOLLld have Illo,'e wages, or that he would be
pleased somehow or other, as it may seem A' od to him, to supply them with more means,
'fhey have to ask the Lord, in childlike simplicity, agai'l and again for it, if he does not
answer their request at once; and they J,ave tu believe that God, their Father
and partner, will give them the desire of their hearts, They have to expect an answer
to their prayers; day by day they have to look Oltt for it, and to repeat tbeir requ st
till God grants it, As assuredly as they botieve that God ,vill give thelll th ir
request, so assuredly it shall be granted. Thus, suppose I desired more power ov l' my
besetting sm; suppose I desired more power against certam temptations; suppose I
desired more wisdom, or grace, or anything else that I may need in my sel'yice among
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the saints, 01' in my service towards the uneonverted: what have I to do but to make
use of my being in fellowship with the Father and with the Son? Just as, for instance,
an old faithful clerk, who is this day taken into partnership with an immensely rich firm,
though himself altogcthcr without property, would not be discouraged by reason of a
large payment having to be made by the firm within thrce days, though he himself has
no money at nll of his own, but would comfort himself with the immense riches posses cd by tbose who so generously have just takell him into partnership: so should we,
the childrl'n of God and servants of Jesus Christ, comfort ourselves by being in fellowship, r partnership, with the Father, and with the Son, though we havc no power of
Otu' own against our besetting sins; though we cannot withstand temptations which arc
bet re us in Ollr own strength; and though wc havc neither sufficient grace or wisdom
for our service among the saints, or towards the unconyerted. All we have to do is,
to draw upon our partuer, the living God. By prayer and faith we may obtain all needful
temporal and spiritual help and blessings. In all simplicity bave we to tell out our
heart before God, and then we have to believe that he will give to us according to our
need, But if we do not believe that God will help us, could we be at peace? The clerk,
taken into the firm as plll'tnCl', believes that the firm will meet the payment, though so
large, and though in three days it is to be made, and it is this that keeps his heart quiet,
though altogcther poor himself. We have to believe that our infinitely rich partner,
the living God, will help us in our necd, and we shall not only bc in peace, but wc shall
actually find that the help whicl, wc nced willbc grantcd to us. Let not the consciousness of our uuworthiness keep yon, clear reacler, from believing what God has said conecming you. 1f you n.rc indc Il l\ uclicvcr in thc I"ord Jesus, then this precious privilege, of b ing in pllrtn rship with the Fn.thcr ancl the Son, is yours, though you and I
arc entiJ' Iy unwllrthy of it. If the consciousness of our unworthiness were to keep us
fr m b li ving what Gou has said concerning those who depend upon and trust in the
Im'd Jesus for salvation, then wc should find there is not one single blessing, with
which wc have been blesseu in the Lord Jesus, from which, on account of our unworthiness, wc coulu uerive any settled comfort or peace.
IV, There is one other point, which, in connection with several portions of the word
of God, which bear on the subject, I desire to bring before the believing reader, and it
refers to the "scriptural way of overcoming the difficulties with which the believer
now meets who is engaged in a business, trade, profession, or any eal"in1y cnJIing whate\'er, which arise from competition in business, too grcat a nwn1cr of persons being
occllpi d ill the B!Ulle calling, stagnation of trade, and the like." The children of God,
who ai' stl'llng r8 nnd pil rims Oll earth, hnve at all times had difficulty in the world,
fOr they arc uot at home, utfl'om hOl1le; 1I0r "hollld they until the retmn of the Lord
Jesus expcet it to bc otherwise willl them. But whilst this is true, it is also true that
the Lord has provided us iu all our diJIiculties with something ill his own word to meet
them. All thc difficulties lllay be oyereome by acting aecoriling to the word of God.
At this time I more especinJIy desirc to point out the means whCl'eby thc childrcn of
God who are engaged in any ea\'tWy calling may be able to overcome the c1iflieulties
which arise from competition iu business, too great a number of persons being occupied
in the same calling, stagnation of trade, and the like.
l,-The first thing which the believer who is in such difficulties has to ask himself is,
Am I ill (( call1ll[J in Itltil'lt I /'fin abitlt 1tillt (;url? If our occupation be of that kind,
that \I'C cannot :l 'k God's blessing UpOll it, or that wc should be ashamed to be found in
it at the appearing of the Lord J csus, ur that it of IIccessity hinders om spiritual progress,
then \I'p IIlIlSt gi\'c it up, anu bc engaged in something else; but in few cases only is
thi" lIepdl'lll. 1"01' the greatcr plll'l of the occupations in which believers are engaged
fire not uf , neh a nature, as that they need to give them up in ol'der to maintain a good
cOllsei 'l]('(', und in order to be able to walk with God, though, perhaps certain altel'lltions
J1Iay nCl'll to he made iu the manner of conducting their trade, business, or profession.
About thesc parts of our enlling, which may need nlteration, wc shall receive instruction frolll the Lord, if we indeed desire it, and wait upon him for it, and expect it from
hin,.
2.-Now Rllppose the believer is in a calling in which he can abide with God, the next
point to b' sctllt-d is, "TVlt.y do I em','y on tMs business, 01: wIlY am I en[J~gecl in tll-is
e.'ode 01' JJI'q!c,;si"n (' In most instances, so far as my expenenee goes, which I ~ave
~atheredin my "1'1'\'i('(' among the saints during the last fifteen years and a half, I heheve
the answer would be, " J am engaged in my earthly calling that I may earn t~e means
of obtainin no the necessaries of life for myself and family." Here lS the chief error
from which'"nlmost all the rcst of errors, which llJ'e entertained by childJ'en of God, relative to their cnJIing, spring. It is no right and Seriptw'al motive, to be enga~e~ in a
trade, or business, or profession, merely in order to earn the means for the obtammg of
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tho 'uocessal'ios of lifo for oUl'selves and family, bId we sllould wOl'lc beeause it is the LOI'I/' 6
wilt oonooming 1IS, This is plain from the following passages, 1 Thess. iv. 11 ,112 ;
2 Thess. iiL 10-12; Eph. iv. 28. It is quite true that, in general, the Lord provides
the necessarics of lifo by means of OUl' ordinary calling; but that that is not THE rcason
why wo hould work, is plain enough from thc consideration, that if OUl' possessing tho
necessaries of lifo dependod upon our ability of working, we . could never have fl'cedQm ji'om allxiety, for we shonld always have to say to ourselves, and what shall I do
when I am too old to work? 01' when by reason of sickness I am unable to earn my
bread? But if, on the other hand, we are engaged in our earthly calling, because it is
tlte will of the LOl'd oonool'llinr; us that toe shollld work, and that thus labou.ring we may
provide for OUl' families, and also be able to supporl the weak, tho siok, the aged, and tho
needy, then we have good ancl scriptural rcason lo say lo oW'solves, "should it please
the Lord to lay me on a bed of sickness, or kccp mc othol'lvis by rea on of infirmity, or
old age, or want of employment, from earning my broad by m nns of the labour of my
hands, 01' my business, 01' my profession, he will yet provid for n ." Bccause we who
believe are servants of Josus Ohri t, who has l> u!(ht us with h.is 0'1'11 precious blood,
and are not our own, and becauso tws OUI' procious IArd and master has commanded us
to work, thcrefore, wo work; and ilJ doin!! .0 aliI' Lord will provido for us, but whether
in this way or any other way, he is SlU'O to providc for us; for we labour in obedience
to him; and if ovon a just earthly master give wages to his servants, the Lord will
sill·ely see to it that we have Oill' wages, if in obedience to hinl we are engaged in OUl'
calling, and not for our own sake. How great the difference betwecn acting according
to the word of God, and according to our own natural desires, 01.' tho customs of the
world, ,vill be plain, I trust, by tho following case. Suppose I were cngaged in some
useful trade. Supposc I had the cel'tain human prospect, that wit~ the next tIll'ee
months my labour would bring mo in nothing, fOl' certain reasons connected with the
state of mercantilo affairs. As a man of thc world I should say, "I shall not work at
all, bccause my laboUl' will not be paid;" but as a Ohristian, who desires to act according
to God's holy word, I ought to say, 11 My trade is useful to society, and I shall work
notwithstanding all human prospects, because the Lord Jesus has commanded me to
labour; from him, and not from my trade, I expect rr.y wagcs." In addition to this the
Christian ought also to say, "Idleness is a dreadful snal'e of the devil, he has especial
opportunity to get advantage over the children of God when thoy are unoccupied; and,
th roforo, r will work, though I have no human prospect of obtaiuing payment for my
labollr, but shall gct only the cost price of the material, and shall have to give my work
fur nothuJg." Moroovcr, tI,O Ohristian ought to say,." Though according to Auman probability I shall ha"e to laboW' f, l' nothing during the next three months, yet I will
wOl'k, because tho Lord may alto I' th state of things spceilily, contrary to all human
expectation; butwhethcr hc be ploascd to d s orn t, I labour bceauso I am tho Lord's,
bought by his precious blood, and hc oom,.,,{UJds m to I b lU·... Dut tb 1 Ill' motives
still lower than to be engaged in onr cm'thly calling m l' y t.h t w may am th ill ans
of obtaining the necessaries of life, why, cvcn Ohristiaos, tru hiJdr n of 0 d, lUay be
engaged in their calling, such as, to obtain a ccrtain sum of mon y, and thon to retire
from business and to live upon the interest; or, to provido somcUling for old agc; 01',
to obtain a certain amount of property, without intending to give up business. If it be
unseriptural to be engaged in our calling, mcrely, even for the sake of earning themeans
for procuring the necessaries of lifo for ourselves and family, how much more Imbecoming that a child of God shonld be engaged in his calling for the sake of any of the lastmentioned reasons. This sccond point, then, why do I carry on this business? Why
am I engaged in this calling or profcssion? ought first to be scttled in the fclll' of God
and according to tho royealed will of God; and if we cannot say in honcsty of heart, I
do carry 011 my bu iness, I am cngaged in my trade, or art, 01' profcssion, as a servant
of Jesus Christ, whoso I am, because ho has bau ht m with his II' ious ulood, and ho
has cOlllmandcd mo to 'I' rk, and thor fOI I 'I' k: 1 say, if wc cannot say this in
honesty of hcart, but mu t '0n1i s th t, 'ork n a count of lower motives, such as,
that we may earll our brcad, 01' ou a llllt C still lowcr motives, and such which are
altogether unbecoming a child of Gud, wh is not of the world but of GOd; such as, to
obtain a certain sum of moncy in ordcr to b able to livc on the interest without having
to work; or to provide something for ole[ ago; or, to obtain a certain amount of property without intending to give up busincss: if these are our motives for being engaged
in our calling, I say, can wo be surprised that we meet with great difficulties in om'
business, and that the Lord in his abolUuliug love to us, his euing children, does not
allow us to sucoeed ? But suppo.se this second point is scrlpturally settled, and wc can
honestly say that, btleaus@ we {Ire servants of Jesus Cbmt, we are occupied as we a1'Owe ha"o fm·ther to consider:
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3.-Whether wc effiTY on our bnsiness, or arc engaged in onr trade, art, or profession,
as B!ew(l;"ds o~ the Lord. .1'0 t~e child of God it ou/?ht not to b~ eno.ugh t~at he is in a

callmg lU whICh he can abide with God, nor that he IS engaged lU his call1lig, because
it is the will of his Lord and Master that he should work, but that he seeks to consider
himself in his trade, business, ar~ or profession, only as the steward of the Lord with
refcrence to his income. The child of God is altogcther the property of the LOl'd Jesus,
who has bou!>ht him by his precious blood, with his bodily strength, his mental strength,
his ability of every kind, his trade, business, art, or profession, his property, and all he
is or possesses; for it is written, " Ye arc not your own; for ye are bonght with a
priee" (1 Cor. vi, 19,20), The proceeds of our calling are therefore not our own in
tho sense of using them as our natural heart ,,'ishes us to do, whether to spend them
upon the gratification of our pride, or our love of pleasure, or sensual indulgences, or to
lay by the money for oUl'selves or our childrcn, or use it in any way as we natm'ally
likc; but we havc to stand beforc our Lord and Master, whose stewards we are, to scek
to ascertain his will how he will have us use the proceeds of OUl' calling. But is thi~
indeed the spirit in which the children of God generally are engaged in thcir calling r
It is but too well known that it is not the casc! Can wc then wonder at it, that even
God's own dear children should so often be found greatly in difficulty with i'egard to
thcir calling, and be found so oftcn complaining about stagnation or competition in
tradc, and the difficulties of the times, though there have becn given to thcm snch preciou promises as, "Seck ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you;" or, "JJet yom conversation (disposition or turn
of mind) be without eovetousne s; and bo content with such thin!ls as ye have: for
he hath said, I will never leavo the nor forsake thee" (Hcb. xiii. 5). Is it not obvious
enough that when our heavonly 1?atl1er secs that wo his children do or would use the
proceeds of our oolling, as m!1" nat1tml mind wonld dcsire, that he either cannot at all
intrust us with means, or will be obliged to decrease them r No wise and reallyaffeetionatc mother will permit hcr infant to play with a razor, or with fire, howcver .much
the child may desire to have thcm; and so the love and wisdom of onr heavenly Father
will not, cannot, intrust us with pecuniary means (except 1't be ill tlte way of chastisemlmt, ill' t08how us.fillally tlteil' utter vanity), if he sees that we do not desire to possess
them as stewards for him, in order that we may spend them as he may point it out to
us by his Holy Spu'it, through his word.
In conncxioll with this subject Igivc a fcw hints to the bclieving reader on three
Jla age of th word of Goil. In 1 COl". Hi. 2, wc finel it written to thc brethren at
Corinth, "Up n lh first da,y of lh WI' k let every ono of you lay by him in store, as
God has pr sp I" d him." A nl";bution fOl" thc poor saints in Judea was to be made,
and thc brcthren at orinth w re ox,hOlted to put by every LOI'd's day, according to the
measure of success which the Lord had been 111ea cd to grant to them in thcir calling
during the week. Now, ought not the saints iu our day also to act according to this
word r There is no passage in the ~vord of God why we should not do so, and it is altogether in accordance with our pilgrim chafMtei', not only onlte or twice, or fonr times
a-year, to see how much wc can afford to give to the poor saints, or to the WOI'k of God
in any way, but to seek to settle it weekly. If it be said, "I cannot asccrtain how
much I havc gained in the course of the week by my busincss, and thereforc I cannot
give accordingly," my reply is this-Seck, ileal' brethren, as much as possible, to bring
your business upon such II looting- as that yon may bo able, as nearly as possible, to
settlc how IUuch you hayc corned iu your calling ill tho course of the week; but supposc
you should be unablc to settlc it cxactly to the shilling or pound, yet you will know
pretty wcll how it has been with you during the wcek, and therefore, aaol'ding to you,'
best knowledge, contribute on the coming Lord's Day towards the necessitics of the poor
saints, and towards the work of God, as he, after yOll' having sought his guidance, may
lead you. Perhaps you say, the weeks are so unlike; in ene week I may carn three m'
CVCIl ten times as lUuch as in another week, and if I give according to my earnings
from my calling dll'ing a very good week, then how are such weeks, when I earn
scar Iy anything, or how are the bad debts to be met? How shall I do when sickness
befalls my family, or when other trials productive of expense come Upofi mc, if I do not
make provision for such seasons r My reply is~l. I do not find ill the whole New
Tostament ouc single passage in wbieh either directly or indirectly exhortations al'e
given to proviile against deadness in business, bad debts, and sickness, by laying up
money. 2. Often the Lord is obliged to allow deadness in business, or bad debts, or
sickness in 0\11' family, or other trials, which increase our expenses to befall us, because
we do not, c.s his stowurds, act aeeol'd/:ng to sfewan[sltip, but as ifwe were ownets of what
we have, forgetting that the time has not yet come when we shall cnter upon our p?ssessions; and he does so in order that, by these losses and expenses, our property which
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we have collected lUay be decreased, lest wc should altogether set our hearts again upon
earthly things, and forget God entirely. His love is SO great, that he will not let his
children quietly "0 their own way when they have forsaken him, but if his loving admonitions by his ITolY Spirit are disregarded, he is obliged in fatherly love to chastise
them. A striking illustration of what I bave said, we have in the case of Israel nationally. The commandment to them was, to leave their land uncultivated in the seventh
year, ill order that it might rest, and the Lord prom ised to make up this deficiency by
his abundant blessing resting upon the sixth year. IIowever, Israel acted not according
to this commandment, no doubt saying, in the unl)('li~f of their hearts, as the Lord had
foretold, ",Yhat shall we eat the seventh year? Behold, wc shall not sow, nor gather
in our increasc" (Lev. xxv). But what did the Lord do? He was determined the
land should have rest, and as the Israelites did uot willillgly give it, he sent them for
seventy years into captivity, in order that thus the lalld might havo rest. See Lev.
xxyi. 33-35. Beloved brethl'Cn in the Lord, let liS take' heed so to walk as that the Lord
may not be obliged by chastisement to take a part of ollr ~arthly \) S Bsions from us in
the way of bad debts, sickness, decrease of business, onu the lik • )~ nUB wo would not
own our position as stewaI'ds, but act as 0/('I/Cr8, alHl ke [l fur OUI Iv 8 th mans \I'ith
whieh the Lord had entrusted us, not for the gmt ifiention of Ollr IV11 arnal JIIind, but
for the sake of using thelU in his service ollll to) his !,ntis('. It nlil(h al 0 be said by a
brother whose earnings are small," Shouloll al~o gil'e U "'onlilll-: to my ea1'llings? They
are already so small, that my wife can only with the greatest difliclllty manage to make
them sufficient for the family." My reply is-Have you ever considered, lily brother,
that thc yery reason why the Lord is obliged to let your earnings remain so small, llIay
be the fact of yOUl' spending everything upon yourselves, and that if he were to give
you more, you would ouly use it to increase your own family comfort, instead of looking about to sce who among the brethren are sick, or who have no work at all, that you
might help them, or how you might assist the work of God at home or abroad? There
is a great temptation for a brother whose earnings are small, to put off the responsibility
of assisting the needy and sick saints, or helping on the work of God, and to cast it
upon the few rich brethren and sisters with whom he is associated in fellowship, and
thus rob his own soul! It might be asked, "How much shall I give of my incomethe tenth part, or the fifth part, 01' the third part, or one-half, or more?" My reply is,
God lays down no rule concerning this point. What we do wc should do eheClfully and
not of necessity. But if even Jacob, with the first dawning of spiritual light (Gen.
xxviii. 22), promised to God the tenth of all he should giye to him, how much ought
wc believers in tho Lord Jesus do for him i-we, whose calling is a heaYenly one, and
who kllow distinctlil tha w a1' children of God, and joint-heirs with the Lord J e 'us !
Yet do all the ehildrcn of 'od giv v 11 tll tllntl, part of what the I,ord gives them?
That woul,l be two shillings [l~r wc k f l' lb br th I' who cams It., and £ ur shillings
to him who earDS 21., and 21. per week to him wb 8 in m is 20t. P l' w k.

(To be concluded in our

11 •

t).

NATURE AND GRACE,
AS REVEALED IN THE SCRIPTURES.

" The natlwal man receiveth not the things of the' Spirit of God; fO?' they
((1'e foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because they a?'e
spi?'ituatly discemed. But he that is spiritual judgeth all things; yet
he himselfisj!dged of no man."-l Cor. ii. 1.4,15.
THERE dwclt in the Egyptian city of Pithom, an old negro slave named
Adam Gingo, one of a Ilumcrou race of blacks, whose progenitors ",:ere
all born in slavery, with the exception of their federal head, the first of
the Gingo family; and he was l1Iade both white and free. But SOOI1 falling into captivity by disobeying the commands of his gracious sovereirrn
Elohim, all his generations became the lawful slaves of the stron rr arm~d
man Abaddon j a mighty and terriblc prince that never opened tl~e honse
of his prisoners; one who was a murderer of the Gingo race from their
beginning. Formerly he was called Lucifer, a bright attenuant at the
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throne of Elohim; but he abode not in his allegiance, and for his pride
.of heart and rebellion, was ·pulled down from his state, and driven from
his station of light, to the darkness of the land of Egypt, there to await
his final punishment. In the mean time, he went about seeking the ruin
of the poor Gingoes, destroyinl; their cities, and making the world as a
wiluerncss. Now strange to relate, olu Adam Gingo, who was as black
as any Ethiopian, and led captive at the will of Abaddon his master, never
woult! allow that he was either a black or a slave; but would angrily
contend with his brother Abel Gin~o, a ransomed negro that dwelt at
Rameses, that he was as white and free as his first parent, when he was
made a living soul, and felt confident that he had a free will of his own
to do what he pleased, and go where he chose, from the one end of Egypt
to the other. "Him altogeder wrong, broder Abel j me no captive of de
mighty j me no prey of de terrible Abaddon. No lawful captive 1." Alas,
old Adam's eyes were so blinded, and his heart hardened by slavery, that
he could not discover his own blackness, nor feel his captivity j but
actually loved his darkness and chains, caJIing them light and liberty.
So complete had been the utter ruin of the whole race by the transgression of their federal head, that even their natural hearts were enmity
against Elohim, and all who spake of his sovereignty, justice, and mercy j
they were dead condemned guilty criminals, in the fetters of Abaddon,
whose lives were forfeited, and whom nothing save a free pardon from
the throne, a new life given them, would avail. Also Abaddon was not
idle j he was a liar and murderer from the beginning; for it was through
his lies the first Gingo fell j and though fettered himself, and his power
limited, that he could not show himself openly, he never ceased day or
night his work of deception, in order that not one of his slaves might
escape. He caused the magicians, wise men and sorcerers of Egypt, to
tell the Gingoes that they wcre all free men, at liberty to go and able to
do whatever pleased th m; he also scnt them blind guides, those that
had familiar spirits, charmers and wizards, that his poor blind captives
with their blind guides might fall into the same pit of destruction as
himself.
Now the sovereign decrees and purposes of Elohim changed not j they
were being fulfilled at this moment in Egypt, for there was no beginning
or end of his power and dominion, as the strong man, the mighty and
terrible Abaddon, wcll knew from awful experience. His sovereign will
and plcasurc was made known in the book of his laws and decrees, which
declared the end of all things from the beginning. These oracles of
Elohim, the wise men and sorcerers, the blind guides of Abaddon, did all
in their power, by their perversion, traditions, and doctrines, to make of
nonc effect, at the very time they were being fulfilled in themselves, lest
the eyes of the captive Gingoes should be opened to see their real state
and condition. For it was there recorded, that unto Elohim, the end of
,all things was known from their beginning j that all events took place
according to his sovereignty. The decree was there registered, that being
his will and pleasure from before the rebellion of Lucifer or fall of the
first Gingo, to choose a certain number of the fallen race, and redeem
them frOIl1 c~lptivity, at the aplJointed and fixed time his purpose should
be fulfilled. His will and pleasure he made known beforehand, that afterwards 110 redeemcd Gingo could ever say he obtained his pardon and
liberty by his own free will and power, but owed all to the sovereign
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grace of Elohim. Accordingly, the negro captive, Abel Gingo, old Adam's
brother, because he was a chosen one, ordained of Elohim from the beginning to life and liberty, became free, and was dwelling in Rameses,
the best part of the land of Egypt j when the demand by the word of
Elohim came, that his ransomed ones should leave Eg~pt, and commence
their journey through a barren and dreary wilderness, to a land very far
off; to a city which had foundations, and a great high wall with twelvc
gates, each several gate was one pearl, 11l1d the street of the city was pure
gold; the gates of it were not shut at all by uay, for there was no night
there. When Abaddon heard the command, he immediately set his magicians, wise men, anu captive Gingoes to worl , to prevent his ransomed
ones leaving Egypt j and they were permitted to succ cd for a time, in
order that the mighty works of E1ohim, his signs, wond rs, and plagues,
might be known and ever remembered throughout the whole land of
Egypt. He turned the water into blood, anl! the dust into lice, and smote
their borders with frogs that came up into their houses and upon their
beds j still they refusel! to let his ransomed go. He put a division between his chosen and the unredeemed Gingoes; and sent among the
btter swarms of flies, and murrain upon their cattle, that they died, and
boils upon both man and beast. He sent thunder and hail, and the fire
ran along the ground; locusts that eat up every herb of the land, and all
the fruit of the trees j darkness that they could not see one another,
neither rose any from his place for three days: still they held back his
redeemed. At length arrived the night preceding the day fixed in the
book of the law and the testimony, for the departure of the chosen and
redeemed Gingoes; when it came to pass, that at midnight, a destroying
messenger from Elohim passed through the land of Egypt, and smote all
the first-born, from the first-born of the unransomed Gingo that sat on
his throne, unto the first-born of him that was ill the dungeon j but
passed over the doors, and went not into the houses of the chosen Gingoes, because he saw blood up n the lintel and on the two side posts of
their dwellings, the token of their r d I ption. Then rose up in the night
all the servants and captives of Abaullol1, and tll J' was lL SI' Ilt cry in
Egypt, "We be all dead men;" for there was not nit u whoI' there
was not one dead. They called, and were urgent upon the free Gingoeij
to rise up and get forth from among them, that they might send them out
of the land in haste, they and their children; that they might go and
serve Elohim, as they had said. So at the appointed time, even the selfsame day, it came to pass the ransomed of Elohim journeyed from
Rameses, and went out of the land of Egypt, and encamped in Etham, in
the eage of the wilderness. Thus escaped the ransomed negro Abel
Gingo, with all the blood-bought and chosen race, out of the prison of
Egypt, the house of bondage of Abaddon. But, alas! Abel's brother,
Adam Gingo, lived and died the unredeemed lawful captive of the strong
man armed, the prey of the mighty and terrible Abaddon. Old Adam
loved the darkness in the land of Egypt, rather than the light in the land
very far ofl'. He trusted in his own heart, and his way was right in his
own eyes j in bondage in Egypt, led captive at the will of his master who
had blinded his mind, he would not believe his brother Abel when he
warned him of the danger of living the captive, the inevitable endless
torment of dying the slave of Abaddon the prince of darkness j his heart
was neither broken nor made contrite by the love and grace of Elohim :
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it was in its natural state of enmity, as hard as a nether millstone, dead
in sin, deaf to the voice of the charmer, charm he never so wisely. "Him
altogeder wrong, broder Abel: me no captive of de mighty; me no prey
of de terrible Abaddon j me live and die free white man, old Adam
Gingo."
To be made wise unto salvation, requires a heavenly teacher, "even
the Spirit of truth j whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him." The natural man, with all his knowledge
and judgment, can neither receive or discern spiritual things j for they
appear as foolishness to him who sees with the light of nature only, however learned he may be after the rudiments of men. The faculties of his
soul, who was shapen in iniquity, are deadened by sin; his mind, however versed in the wisdom of this world, is fleshly and carnal j his finite
vision is limited to the things of time and sense: so that he ca11not
know the unseen things of the Spirit of God, which are eternal. If a
formal professor of religion, he is a dead soul ignorant of the sting of
death that is in his heart j the form of godliness is in his head, upon his
lips, but the power, the spirit of grace, is not in his heart; he is still only
a natural man, one who is ignorant of the corruptions of his own 11ature,
of its deceit and wickedness; its enmity against God and his truth; of
the strong man armed that keeps his soul in a false peace. He has never
felt the burden of sin, and the wrath of God under his spiritual and holy
law; therefore never sought diligently and digged deep for the rock
of salvation to rest his siu-burdened soul upon j he rests carnally secure
in flesh and blood, and" he that trusts in his own heart is a fool." If
warned of his state by nature, his conception and birth in sin, led captive
at Satan's will, the pride of his human heart is offended, he will not helieve a word of it, for" the way of a fool is right in his own eyes j" he
becomes angry, cont nding that he is not a mere machine, but a free
agent: "a wi e man feareth and departeth from evil, but a fool rageth
and is confident." The soul of the natmal man has its portion in this
life, deceived by its enemy, the god of this world, into a false peace, it
dwells at ease, and quarrels not with the world, for that loves its own j
nor with the flesh, for its confidence is in it j nor with the devil, for he
is not divided against himself, but keeps full possession of his palace, and
his goods are in peace. Moreover, natural men, however bright their
parts, 01' profound their learning, can never discover the blessings and
promis s of God's covenant; they arc sealed and kept secret from men of
the world, who can neither sce or believe them. The kingdom of heaven
stands not in the wisdom and knowledge of men, who are ignorant of their
own hearts, and of the grace of God in Christ Jesus, however wise they
may be in the letter of Scripture. They may have all knowledge, and
under tand all mysteries, and yet be nothing; for "though I have all
faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing." This cannot be the faith of God's elect, for that worketh by
love j and charity, or love, is the fulfilling of the law, and the gospel too,
for" charity believeth all things." This is the faith of natural men;
"these for awhile believe, and then fall away." Their faith is but for a
time, for its seat is the judgment and understanding, and not in the heart.
It deals with the power of God in his works of creation only, but not
with the lovingkindness and tender mercy of Christ Jesus. It is often
upon the t01l9fl,e, but never purifies the heart, nor works by love. It never
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applies the atonement, nor puts on an imputed righteousness, 01' embraces
the Son of God, bringing him into the heart, and giving him a dwellingplace there. The faith of natural men rests upon a knowledge that puffeth up, and yields not heartfelt gratitude to Christ, no real thanks and
praise for his undeserved mercy. "Thcre is a way that seemeth right to
a man, but the end thereof are the ways of death." This way to life that
nlways seems right to natural men, is by keeping the commandments of
the moral law ; but as the law cannot givc life, so this way must end in
death. The Son of God said, "I am thc way, the truth, and the life;"
this is the way, and" the redeemed shall walk th re: the wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err therein." Furthcr, natural men are often
great legal workers, pharisaical and sUIJcrstitious i mortifying the bocly
by fasting, abstaining from animal food, and mllny other human invcntions; but it all stands for nothing, b cuu it is not done through the
Spirit. We read, "If yc live aftcr the fie h, ye shall die; but if ye
through the Spirit do mortify thc decds of the body, ye shall live. " "If
any man have not thc Spirit of Christ, he is none of his. They punish
the poor body, when it is written that no man should hate his own flesh,
but cherish and nourish it; for" that which goes into a man defileth him
!lot." It is not the lawful use, but the abuse of temporal mercies that are
condemned; besides, forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain
from meats, the Scriptures expressly call" the doctrines of devils." It
is !lot the body, but" the deeds of the body," the corruptions of the
All the
heart, are to be mortified, and that "through the Spirit."
attempts of natural men to mortify sin, without the Spirit and grace of
God, are like the Ethiopian changing his skin, or the leopard his spots;
" the labour of the foolish wearieth everyone of them, because he knoweth not how to go to the city." They are kept by the strong man armed,
who remains in posscssion of his goods unmolested.
But the spiritual man disccl'l1s and judgeth all things; he knows and
receives the things of the Spirit of God i upon him hath tbe light hincd
that walked in darkness, dwelling in th IlInd of the hadow of death;
for" the Lord of hosts hath purposecl," ::Im! who h Il di nnul it? The
elect vessel of his mercy, led captive lly the strong man armed, i' set at
liberty, and delivered from going down to the pit; he that was blind,
dead in sin, of a hardened heart and unawakened conscience, recovers
his sight, is made in Christ Jesus "the way, the truth, and the life," a
new creature, of a broken heart and contrite spirit; atbirst to drink of
the fountain of the water of life, hungry to eat of the bread that cometh
down from heaven. Born again of the Spirit from above, he worships
Goel in the Spirit, tbe incorruptible seed of God remaineth in him j he is
become a temple of the Holy Ghost, who takes of the things of God
and shows them unto him. An heir of God, a joint heir with Jesus
Christ, his heavenly Father has not put him oA:' with a portion in this
life, but deals with him herc below as with a son j and he rebukes and
chastens in the furnace of affliction, bringing them into the bond of thc
covenant every son wbom he rcceiveth; " I will turn my hand upon
thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin." His
old Adam nature must be kept under and mortified, that the spiritual
man of grace may reign to eternal lire. This world is not his home, his
country, it is polluted; the right way to his portion, the rest that re·
maineth for the" many that shall be purified, and made white, and tried,"
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is through much tribulation, the deep waters, and fiery furnace. Nevertheless, in all his troubles, with the meek and lowly, the man that is
spiritual, will Goel dwell. He revives the spirit of the humble; he
changes not, but looks to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit; and
by his own almighty power will keep him through faith unto salvation,
when he shall enter the city that hath no need of the sun, neither of the
moon to shine ill it; for the glory of Goel does lighten it, anel the Lam b
is the light thereof j and God shall wipe away all tears from his eyes;
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall
there be any more pain. We read that" the things of God knoweth no
man, but the Spirit of Gael;" and when he is come" he will reprove (or
convince) the world of sin."
The first work of the Holy Spirit is to convince of sin; he lays open
our evil nature, discovering to us nothing but sin, and the broken law of
God. "The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light j "
and the sun in its full strength, shining into a room, discovers not the
dust and atoms that fly in it, as the Holy Spirit discovers the corruptions
and deceptions of the human heart. But this" great light" is the light
of life; this springing up of divine life in our souls is the day dawn and
day star rising in our hearts, that leads us to the rising of the Sun of
Righteou ness, as said the Son of God, " And I will give him the
morning star," whieh leaus to eternal day. By regeneration, we are
made living, sensible sinners: " You hath he quickened who were dead
in trespasses and sins; " and God says he will look and dwell with them
who are of a broken and contrite spirit, and that tremble at his word.
He reveals his gospel to us by his Spirit, who" searcheth all things, yea,
the deep things of God, and shows them to us; " and leaus us to "the
Ruler in Israel, whose O'oings forth have been from everlasting;" so that
the gospel come' not" in word only, but in power, in the Holy Ghost,
and in much a surance." The pirit proves the truth of the word of
God to the sensible sinner's heart, and applies it with light and faith j he
shines into the soul, and testifies of Jesus. lIe sets before the eye of
faith Christ crucified, and applies the blood of sprinkling, speaking pardon
and reconciliation; and sheds abroad the love of God in our hearts,
which casts out all fear and torment. He discovers to us the glorious
majesty of Christ, as our King; sets up his kingdom and power in our
souls; applies his merits, giving such evident proofs of his ability to
save to the uttermost, that our souls hear the voice of the Son of God,
and own, honour, and worship him; light and immortality are brought
to lire; and the fear of death and condemnation cast out. It is the
Spirit who writes the law of faith ill the mind, and the law of love in the
fleshly tables of the heart j so that helievers are living epistles, sealed
with heaven's seal, as it is written, " In whom also, after that ye belie\'ed,
ye w re scaled with the Holy Spirit of promise." Christ, the foundation,
is sealed, "For him hath God the Father sealed," and all believers in
him also; they are kept secret and made sure. Sealing makes things
sure, and keeps them secret to the real owner, and conceals them from all
others. Such is the Church of God. "A garden enclosed is my sister,
my spouse; a spring shut up, a fountain sealed." The union between
our souls and Jesus, who, by his incarnation, became flesh of our flesh,
and his spouse by regeneration one spirit -with him, the Holy Ghost keeps
11p, s~lpplying us daily with more grace from him; hence we r~ad of a
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life from Christ the root to us the branches, for " our life is hid with
Christ in God." The Holy Spirit comforts our souls under trials and
cares, by applying the promises and words of support; " and a word
spoken in due season, how good is it! A word fitly spoken is like apples
of gold in pictures of silver." He creates "the fruit of the lip," and
praying is "sowing to the Spirit," obeying him as the Spirit of supplication. Thus the spiritual man is the temple of the Holy Ghost; one
who worships God in spirit and in truth, and has no confidence in the
flesh; for he is made in Christ Jesus a new Cl' ature, not by an arm of
flesh, or by human laws and authority, but "by my Spirit, saith the
Lord of h05ts."
God has promised to bring us to a better country. IIc tells \lS he has
prepared a kingdom for us, and he will prepare us for it; here we are
foreigners, strangers, anu pilgrims; strangers, because our birth is from
heaven, and the world knows us not; pilgrims, because we are not at
home this side of the grave, heaven is our journey's end; and we must
pass through the furnace, be tried, and purified, before we enter the
wealthy place. "Happy is the man whom God correcteth ;" he who is
without chastisement is a bastard, and not a son. If we are sons, we are
told not to think it strange concerning the much tribulation, the fiery
trial which is to try us, as though some strange thing happened to us
during our earthly journey to the heavenly Canaan. For if we endure
chastening, whereof aU God's people are partakers, he deals with us as
with sons; he scourgeth every son whom he receiveth-whom he loves
he chastens. The Father of spirits corrects us for our profit, that we
may live; he speaketh unto us as nnto children: " My son, despise not
the chastening of the Loru, nor faint when thou art rebuked of him,"
Our life is but a vapour; our light afRictions are but for a moment,
when compared to an eternal weight of glory before us. Let us, who
are sensible, neeuy sinners, look unto Jesus, the author and finisher of
our faith, for quickening grace to "lift up the hands which hang down,
and the feeble knees," that we may" with patience run the race that is
set before us.'~ Our hearts and flesh often fail, but God is the strength
of both, a present, a very present, help in trouble; near to all that feel
and seek after him in every time of need. Faithful is he that hath promised, "as thy day, so shall thy strength be;" " I, the Lord, do keep
it; I will water it every moment, lest any hurt it; I will keep it night
and day."
e.

FRAGMENTS BY THE DEPARTED PILGRIM, OF
BIRMINGHAM.
No. I.
(WITH ANOTHER THOUGIIT ABOUT HIM.)

[IN reference to her beloved husband, our bereaved sister remarks, that he was
accustomed to say, when any fresh trial presented itself, "Come, dear, let us
read Luther's psalm;" and turning to the 16th, he would alternately read,
expound, and pray over it; and sometimes so highly favoured was he in
pleading with the Lord, praising his name, and testifying of his great goodness, that a couple of hours would imperceptibly pass away ere he had read
that short psalm.
Certainly, in our little experience, we never met with a man of a more
docile, loving spirit.~ Blessedly established in the truth, and with a holy jen-
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lousy and zeall'or his Master and cause, there was such a peculiar gentleness,
and warmth, and lo\'e. There WaS affection in the look-affection in the
words-affcction in the hearty pressure of the hand of that venerable Pilgrimbrother, that we shall never forget. He would descend from the glorious
hei~hts of' covenant settlements down to the lispings and longings of the
veriest inf'lOt in grace, and discuss points with a patience and forbearance not
by nny means too rife in the day in which we live. His zeal was tempered
with wisdom; and, without the slightest semblance of c011Jpromise, he intermingled his arguments with those heart-and-conscienee appeals that bespoke
his thorough practical knowledge of the artifices of Satan, the sophistry of the
IIntnral mind, and the ca1'l1al enmity of the hnman heart. He spoke weightily.
And why? Because he had tested everything before he spoke. His had been
thc experience of very prolonged years, and very chequered scenes. He had
"gained by trading," and those with whom he communed had the benefit.
Onr readers must pardon us if we seem to say too much. "The heart
knoweth its own bitterness j" and we know the friend-nay, more, the father
-we have lost in the late" J. B. M.," of Bil·mingham. God, in covenant
mercy, has taken him to his rest, and so far we rejoice; it is not less our provillce to feel our loss. Jesus wept at the tomb of Lazarus, and so may you
and olll'selves, dear bereaved readers, at the tombs of those we loved and
valued. At the same time, whilst we" sonow not as those without hope for
those that sleep in Him "-" 1'01' if wc believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him "-let us take
comfort from thc recollection that ., they without us [cannot] be made perfect"
[complete]. The body-the whole election of grace-must be gathered together, and prcsented in Him before the throne without spot, 01' wrinkle, or
any such thing. "Therefore, beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that yom
labour is not in v:in in the Lord."-EDIToR.]
"THE LORD IS NIGH TO ALL THAT CALL UPON HIM."Ps. cxlv. 18.
Toouou crentll1' comforts fade lInlI die, To him my wounded soul shall fly,
Though willus may roar lInd waves rUIl Physicians all thy powers apply,
high,
Plant of renown-be evcr nigh.
My God still lives, and he is nigh.
And if so weak I cannot cry,
To Thee I'll tum my languid eye,
Keep me, dear Lord, to thee I cry,
Safe as the apple of thine eye,
And Thou shalt see-for thou art nigh.
Be thou my friend for ever nigh.
And should frail nntnre heave a sigh,
What thongh with harsh and .rigid eye, At purting with each earthly tie,
Suspicion Imks-though low I lic,
I'll smile-if Thou my LOI'e art nigh.
My Jesus sees, and hc is nigh.
I'll shout thy vict'ries as I fly,
Thoug11 kecn aspersions 'gainst me fly, Upward to meet Thee in the sky,
"Thou knowest all things" I will cry, My glorious Lord-for ever nigh.
Jesus is mine, and he is nigh.
And should the tempter ask me why
Though sharp diseases should me try, I feel such joy? I'll prompt l'eply,
Upon his breast reclin'd I'll lie,
Because my Conqueror is nigh.
My God is love, and he is nigh.
Though dimly I my Lord descry,
If grief o'crs]Jreads my mental sky,
1 know his voice, He says, " 'Tis I,
My flowing tcars I'll quickly dry,
}'ear not-Lo I am ever nigh."
If thou but whispcr, I am nigh.
In all my trials He stands by,
If overcome by sin I'll cry,
Upon his care I will rely,
My Jesus intercedes on high,
My precions Lord is ever nigh.
He is my peace, and he is nigll.
HALLELUJAH!
February 10, 1822.
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THE BIRMINGHAM" PILGRIM."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magaz}ne.
EDITOR,
Having read the blessed account in your February Number of the
glorious departure of the " Old Pilgrim," Birmingham, after closing
the book I was thus led to reflect :-Prcci:lll dying testimonies! AIi,
thought I, this dear saint has lived and died, y t I knew him not personally. Truly did one say, " the memory of tli just is blessed." I
feel the oneness; a blessed unison pervades my s ut, and a sweet anticipation of the day when I hope to meet tlie dear onc pil rim here below,
in my Father's kingdom, tliere, with all the bl d-b Ilght throng, to
spend a never-ceasing eternity. "Th Y ar With ut Jault before the
throne of God and of the Lamb, and shall s ry him day and night in
his temple, and God shall wipe away all tears from th ir eyes." Oh,
glorious exchange from this chequered path of sin and sufl'cring. to the
full fruition of eternal blessedness. There we shall have our harps tuned
afresh, and this will be our never-ceasing employment, singing, " Worthy
the Lamb." Glorious prospect! but, to our dear departed brother,
OLORIOUS REALIZATION. He has entered upon his eternal Sabbath,
while we are left to sigh a little longer in the wilderness, till Jehovah
bids the summons, and comes down into his garden, the Church, to
gather us one by one, and present us to his Father as trophies of his
victory; then we shall" go no more out." No more hidings of a Father's
face. No; we shall enjoy the presence of our Father and Saviour for
ever. Neither will there be any more falling out as brethren by the way;
all these differences will subside, they belong to the flesh, to mortality.
'When we become immortal all jealousy will cease: we shall join the
innumerable company of angels, and those that were slain for the witness.
of Jesus and the testimony which th y held, with every dear brother and
sister in the faith, that are and shall be red emed out of eyery king<lom,
nation, tongue, and people. The 285th of the COY nant Hymns is very
precious upon this pointDEAR

" Oh, what a sweet, triumphant song," &c.

Qh, rapturous thought! the spirit longs to be disembodied, to wing its
way to that blest abode!
" Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
And dealh and sin no more control
The sacred pleasures of the soul."

May I experience more of the poet's position" Thy time with pati 'nce [ an stay,
Since all my sill'S rorgiven."

I deeply sympathi;:e with the Editor of the messenger. of gospel truth
in having lost so dear a correspondent. May our compassionate Jehovah
enable him to look through all trials to the glorious reward at the end of
the pilgrim's race, and give him feelingly to sing, " Blest is the sorrow,
kind the storm, that drives him nearer home." Every day brings forth
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seasons of sorrow and suffering. Our Saviour told us, "In the
world ye shall have tribulation.': The Lord grant us wisdom and
strength to take up the cross, for we are not to expect anything else, till,
with the deal' pilgrim, though now glorified spirit, we enter the haven of
everlasting rest.
FROM ONE THAT IS SEEKING THEIR TREA.SURE WHERE
NEITHER MOTH NOR RUST DOTH CORRUPT.

AN ALPHABET OF

CHRIST,

FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

" I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. 8.
(Continuedfl'om page 273.)
HAVING dwelt at some length on the last important letter, it will be
necessary for me to be very brief' on the following one, lest 1 both occupy
too much of 0111' deal' Editor's space, and exhaust the reader's patience.
And therefore, though much might be said, I shall say but very little
about
K.-A Kingly Christ for kneeling souls. Beloved, Jesus is a King. As
a King Balaam prophesied of Him, saying, " There shall come a Star out
of Jacob, and a SCEPTRE (the symbol of kingly authority) shall rise out
of Israel" (1 um. xxiv. 17); and :ts a King he is spoken of throughout
the 45th Psalm. Isaiah al 0 tcstifies of' his kingly character and office,
when, in the ninth chapt r of his glorious prophecy (6th and 7th verses).
he says, "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given; and the
government shall be upon his shoulders." And in the next verse, " Of
the increase of his government there shall be no end, upon the tlwone of
David, and upon his kingdom, to order it and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth even for ever." And this testimony is
echoed by Jeremiah and Micah; the former tells us, "Behold the days
come, saith the Lord, that I will misc unto David a righteous Branch,
and a King shaIl1'(Jiglt and prosper" (Jer. xxiii. 5); and the latter predicting (with marvellous exactness) the birth-place of Christ, exclaims,
" But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of J udah, yet out of thee shall He come forth unto me that is to be
Ruler (or King) in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old,
from the clays of' eternity" (Micah v. 2). Jesus then is a King, but more
than this, ] re is a King who never abdicates-an eternal King. "His
throne is for erer and ever;" "His dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be dest1·oyed." "He shalll'eign over the house of Jacob for' ever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end" (Heb. i. 8; Dan. vii. 14; Luke i. 33).
He is also {/, King of ltniversal empi1·e. God l~as promised that "his
dominion shall be from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the
earth;" that" he shall have the heathen for his inheritance, and the
2A
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uttermost parts of the earth for his possession" (Zech. ix. 10: Ps. ii. 8).
Yes, beloved, the' day shall come, when in the striking language of
Zecharliib, " The Lord shall be King over all Ore earth; in that day there
shall be one Lord, and his name bne "(Zech. xiv. 9). And though it is
not so yet; though" now we see not yct all things put under him"
(Heb. ii. 8), and there may be dark nights and weary days before that
" good time" comes, for he is still as onc "gone into a far country to
receive for himself a kingdom, and to rcturn" (see Luke xix. 12), yet
even now" Christ rules his Church, and tit world for the sake of his
Church" (see Ps. ii. 6; Zech. ix. 9: j lcb. iii. 6; Rom. xv. 12; Ep1l.
i. 20-23; Phil. ii. 9-11; Col. ii, 10; l! -b. i. 3, 4; Rev. i. 5, 18,
xvii. 4). Even now" upon his hcad arc man r wn." Even now he
holds the reins of universal governmcnt, lInd \ i Id th sceptre of absolute power; and makes all things work tog th r r his own and his
Father's glory, and his peoplc's high t lInd t mal good.
But moreover, as a King. hrist dispcnscs his grace and favour in a
kingly and sovereign Illanncr. "He hns mercy on whom he will have
mercy," and hc has compassion on whom he will have compassion. He
gives spiritual and cl mal life to whom he will. He pardons whom he
will, and whcn he will, and because be will. He will not sell bis grace,
nor is hc bound to bestow it; he gives it in the most sovereign way.
Blessed is the man to whom Christ stretches out his golden sceptre; twice
hlessed he who has faith to touch the top of it. Oh unconverted sinner,
if ever you are to receive mercy at Christ's hands, you must be brought to
YOU1' knees i there can be no bargaining, no covenanting (between him
and thee), no terms whatever; it must be an absolhte unconditional surrender; and a sovereign unconditional pardon.
And then, poor, awakened, trembling, kneeling soul, thou too must
learn to go to .tesus, as Esther went to king Ahasuerus, with nothing to
or hope for but his sovereign grace and favour, and saying perhaps as sbe
did, " If I perish I perish" (see Est. iv. 10, to v. 2). Ah, blessed shalt
thou be if the King holds out to thee his golden sceptre. "But," say
you, " I fear he will not hold it out; I fear I shall not be able to tonch
it." You may fear, but you cannot know this.
Oll may fear it, so did
Esther, but still she said, I will go m\to thl: ing." "A k, and you shall
receive;" it is time cnough to tremble w1l n you are denied. Dear
trembling babe in grace, my prayer for you is that you may be enahled
to adopt Esther's resolution, and though unbelief may whisper, " I shall
perish," faith may be able to reply, " Still I will go unto the king." Yes,
" I'll to the gracious king approach,
Whose 'sceptre pardon gives;
Perhaps he may command my touch,
And then the supplian t lives.
" I can but perish if I go,
And I'm resolv'd to try;
For if I stay lIwny I I now,
I must for ev r die,
if' I die with mercy sought,
Whcn I t!lc ICing have tried;
This wel'c to die (deJightf'ul thought!),

" F01'

As sinnCl' ne\'(}' died."

But I must hasten onward, for I intend to dwell a little upon
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L.-A Long-suffering Christ for lingering souls. Reader, attend a few
moments, I beseech you, while I tell you something about the long-suffering of the Lord. Long-suffering, you know, is an attribute of J ehovah's
nature; it is a letter in his great and glorious name. When, as we read
in Exocl. xxxiv. 5, 6, the Lord passed by before Moses, and" proclaimed
the name of the Lord," it was as "the Lord, the Lord God, merciful and
gracious, long-sufferin,r;, and abundant in goodness and truth." (See also
Num. xiv. 18; Neh. ix. 17; Ps.lxxxvi. 15; ciii. 8; cxlv. 8; Joel ii. 13;
Jonnh iv. 2, &c.) All through the Bible God continually manifests the
rcluctancc with which hc punishes. Both in his dealings with nations
and individuals, we see continually his wonderful forbearance and tender
compassion towards stubborn and rebellious sinners. "\Yitness, as
examples, the 120 years' delay of the threatened Deluge (Gcn. vi. 3,
comp. with 1 Pet. iii. 18-20); the readiness of the Lord to listen to
Abraham's repeated intercession for Sodom (Gen. viii. 17-32), and the
Redeemer's tearful lamentation over rebellious and impenitent Jerusalem
(Luke xix. 41-44).
A little considcration must convince us that the long-suffering of God
is exer is cl towards nations, churches, and individuals. Let us very
bri fly onsid r th 10ng-sllff'ering goodncss of our God as manifest in
w ys. PiI' t, then, od's long-suflcring is excrcised towards
ca J\ f th
nations. vV havc in cripture two vcry striking cxamplcs of this in
the nation of Israel and the people of Nineveh. What a long series of
rebellions against God is the history of the Jewish people, from the time
of their wonderful deliverance out of the land of Egypt till they filled up
the measure of their iniquities by crucifying the Lord of glory! We find
Moses constrained to testify against them, saying, "Ye have been rebellious against the Lord, from the day that I knew you" (Deut. ix. 24).
We have the Lord himsclf uttering the pathetic lamentation, "All day
long I have stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and gainsaying
people" (Isai. lxv. 2, and Rom. x. 21). And all through the Old
Testament how repeatedly do we meet with similar expressions! (See
Isai. i. 2; Ps. lxxviii. 56; cvi. 13, 14, &0.) And yet how long did the
J,ord bear with them! How slow was his wrath to burn against them!
How wonderful was his long-suffering! Read Ezek. xx., that long and
dismal catalogue of transgressions against a holy and righteous God.
Ahd yet mark how frequcntly there occur such pass:Jges as these, "But
I wrought for my nam' sakr."
cverthele s, mine eye spared from
destroyil1.9 them, neither did T makc an rlld of them. "Nevertheless, I
withd1'ew my hand, and wrought for my name's sake."
Look again at Nineveh. We read ill Jonah i., "Now the word of the
Lord came unto Jonah, the son of Amittai, saying, Arise, go to ~ineveh,
that great city, and cry against it j for their wickedness is come up befm'e
me" (vv. 1, 2). We all know the subsequent history; we know the
effect which the prophet's message had on the people of Nineveh, "They
repented at the preaching of Jonah" (Matt. xii. 41).
The same
" gracious God and merciful," who was so slow and reluctant to punish,
was quick and willihg to pardon. "Mercy triumphed against judgment,"
and Nineveh was spared-spared at least for a season.
But, beloved, we have another, and that a most solemn and important
lesson, to learn from the history of Israel and that of Nineveh; and it is
this, that long as God may bear with the iniquities of any nation, slow
2A 2
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as he is to unsheath the sword of vengeance, marvellous as is his longsuffering mercy, it has a limit. Long did God bear with Israel; often
did he withdraw his hand; but his patience was at length exhausted, his
long-suffering came to an end. "He topped the bough with terror."
The branches of the Jewish olive-tree were broken off and scattered to
the winds, and Israel has been for eighteen centuries" a people scattered
and peeled, a nation meted out and trodden down j" the most degraded,
the most oppressed, and the most miserable of all people; their very
name a proverb and a hissing. And so too with Nineveh. Nineveh's
repentance and reformation were, alas! but" as a morning cloud and as
the early dew." Nineveh, too, exhausted the 10llg-suffering patience of
the Lord. The whole prophecy of Nahlllll (cl Iiv red about 150 years
after the preaching of Jonah) is "the ullrden of ineveh;" and in Zeph.
ii. 13-15, we read, "He [the Lord] will stret h out his hand against
the north, and destroy Assyria, and will mllk· ineveh a desolation, and
dry like a wilderness. And flocks shall lie dowll in the midst of her, all
the beasts of the nations; both the cormorant antI the bittern shall lodge
in the chapiters of it; their voices shall sing in the windows; for he shall
uncover the cedar work. This is the rejoicing city that dwelt carelessly;
that said in her heart, I am, and there is none beside me. How is she
become a desolation, a place for beasts to lie down in! Everyone that
passeth by her shall hiss and wag his head." And is it not so this day?
Are not the ruins of proud Nineveh being even now" uncovered," and the
remains of her magnificence brought to the light? Yes, we have read how
an Englishman has searched out her ruins, and our eyes have gazed upon
the graven relics of her glory. And as we read and as we gazed, we
remembered that" this [was once] the rejoicing city that dwelt carel~sly;
that said in her heart, I am, and there is none beside me." "How are
the mighty fallen! "
Beloved, it behoves us to think of these things-to apply them to
ourselves. From the" heaps" of Jerusalem and fTom the excavations of
Nineveh, thcre issues a voice of solemn instruction and warning to
England. Oh, if the Psalmist wa con, trained to say of Israel, "He
showed his word unto Jacob, his statut s and hi. judgment unto Israel;
he hath not dealt so with any [other] nation" (Ps. cxlvij, 19,20) j may
not we say as much of Britain? Have not God's mercies to us been
great, peculiar, and eminent? We have been in a special manner his
professing people among the nations of the earth. It is a remarkable fact
that the great Roman historian Tacitus, just befoj'e he speaks of the fall of
Jerusalem, mentions London as the ehief residence of merchants, and a
great mart of trade and commerce. May we not look upon it as something like an indication that the glory departed from Jerusalem had
settled there; that the candlestick had been removed from the one to the
other, and that London, and not Rome, was h reaft r to be the centre of
God's visiblc kino-dam upon earth, from which the silver trumpet of the
gospel should hc sound d to t11 remote t corners of the earth? And
from that time-that is, for 1800 y 'ar -London has gone on increasing
in size, and wealth, and influcnce, till it has become, beyond controversy,
the metropolis of the civilized ,,'odd; and the i.ncreasing prosperity of
London bas been an index of the lJrosperity of the nation. Yes, beloved,
great have been our national mercies, peculiar our national privileges:
truly we may say of Britain, " He hath not dealt so with any nation."
,(To be continued.)
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CHRIST PRAYETH TO THE FATHER.
JOHN

xvii.

" Come saints, and drop a tear or two,
For Him who groaned beneath your load;
He shed a thousand drops for you,
A thousand drops of richer blood."

the hour cometh, the solemn period arrived, when Jesus, passing
over the brook Kedron, enters a garden, on the east side of Jerusalem,
between the city and the Mount of Olives, to be betrayed. The brook
he passed over was the same which David, a type of Christ, went over
with the people weeping, in his flight from Absalom. And when he was
withdrawn from them about a stone's cast, He kneeled down and prayed.
Oh what a prayer was that! "Being in agony, He prayed more earnestly,
and his sweat was as it were great drops of blood fallil'lg upon the
ground."
urely at such a sol mn moment the disciples must have been
desirou' of catching every word that dropped from their agonizing
Saviour's lips. He was withdrawn from them only a stone's cast.
Surely they were standing with anxious gaze and attentive ear, to catch
the accents of His divine breathings. Oh, no. c, He cometh to his disciples and findeth them asleep," even though he had told them" my soul
ill exceeding sorrowful, even unto death, tarry ye here and watc:h with
me." What a humiliating proof of the weakness of the flesh! And
should we, beloved, have been more watchful or wakeful? It has
occurred to us that Jesus must have himself penned this divine prayer,
handed down to us by John, the beloved of the Lord; for when He
human being was with Him. For
prayed to his Father in heaven,
although" He cometh unto a place called Gethsemane, and took with
Him Peter and the sons of Zebedee, He said to them, Sit ye here while I
go and pray yonder."
We bless God, then, that this divine prayer is recorded for our comfort
in the Holy Scriptures j and that the sentences and sentiments of it are
before us, that we may with soul carncstncss weigh the speech of Christ,
every utterance of' which is weighty with cternal importance. Five
points appear to liS promincnt in this divine prayer.
1. The precision of' Christ.
Il. The person of' Christ.
Ill. The power of Christ.
IV. The purpose of Christ.
V. The presence of' Christ.
BEHOLD

n.

1. The precision of Christ. We allude to his precision in carrying out
the covenant arrangement, and every portion of that divine plan, at the
fixed period. " The hour was come." A set time was appointed by the
glorious persons of the Godhead in covenant arrangement, before the
world began; and this, too, not merely in the carrying out of the everlasting covenant in the life of Christ, but the actions and incidents of
every prominent character in the Word of God, is set forth as occurring
" at the appointed time," at the precise moment. So also as to the days
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of man; "the number of them are with the Lord, He has appointed the
bounds thereof." So also every affliction man is subject to. Paul says
" no man should be moved by these afflictions, for yourselves know that
we are appointed thereunto." But to return to the precision of Christ.
He knew the precise time appointed for Calvary's solemn scene; and
therefore when the hour was come, went over the brook Kedron into the
garden, to be betrayed. The angry pharisees, when Jesus taught in the
temple, wanted to take Him, but" no man laid hands on Him, because
His hour was not yet come." They were not suffered to do it till the
appointed time, when the adorabl~ L l1 mb of God was to be led to the
slaughter.
Beloved in the Lord, does not your soul melt at the thought of the
precious Jesus whom 'you love and adore submitting to the degradation?
Does not the sentence, "and they led Him away," ring through your
hearts, and produce an agony of mind? Hut think of His agony. But
oh what a mercy that by the ngony and bloody sweat, by the cross and
passion, by the precious death and burial, l'esurr~ction and ascension, pf
our Lord Jesus Christ, we are delivered from eternal destruction, due to
us on account of sin. l-et profound gratitude fill our souls while we consider also,
The Person of Chri~t. At the commencement of His divine prayer
He proclaims the fact of His Godhead-" Father, the hour is come, glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify Thee." The persons in the
glorious Trinity glorifYing each other, demonstrating their equality. It
seems incredible that there can 1:)e found a human being that dare deny
the Godhead of Christ, "in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." We verily believe could any power bring our mind~ into
such a state of degradation as that we should entertain doubts of the Godhead of our glorious and exalted Saviour, in such a condition, the catalogue of our sins rising up against us, and the horrors of hell in view,
without a refuge at hand, would cause the Preacher's exclamation to be
verified in our experience, "Madness is in their hearts while they live"
(Eccl. ix. 3). But, blessed be God, we believe our eternal destiny hangs
upon the Godhead of Christ. Without it the glorious cheme of salvatioll
could not be efficient, and the blessed Word of God would be but" a cun~ingly devised fable."
Deny the Godhead of Christ, and not merely are
the divine statementll of our adorable SavIour basely attacked i b~t the
first person in the gloriou~ Trinity is denQunced as having spoke~ falsely,
when" unto the Son 'He said, Thy throne, 0 Gop, is for' ever and ever, a
sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom." "An Atheist's
laugh is a poor exchange for Deityoffended." "Behold, God is our
salvation i" that is, essentially the whole Trinity have united to save our
souls i and personally, the God and Father of our Lord JeSlls Christ has
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ, God
the Son, " who wa in the beginnin with God the Father; all things
were made by Him, and without Him was not anything made that was
He is our salvation. To save our souls He became the sufferer
made,"
in our stead j and the Holy Gltost is concerned also in our salvation, as
it is written, " And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began
to speak ;with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them ntterance," View,
beloved, the union of Almighty power, the meeting of the glorious lieads
of the Trinity, the co-operation of divine influence, all that you and I
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lIlight pe " sealed in Christ Ullto the glory of God, and giv~l1 the earnest
of the Spirit in our hearts." In the revelation of J~sus Christ, signified
by ,His angel to Joh~ the divine, JO,hn says, "Anq I he,nQ the number
Qf them which were sealed." Oh how important thc inquiry, Are we
sealed in Christ? Have we received this impression of the King of kings'
signet in our p.earts-" I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be
perfect in one?" In the person of our precious Christ, we see hy faith
everything that is soul-satisfying j "lovingkindness is before our eyes.'1
Behold the beauty of the Lord, how great i His beauty. Nothing can
equal it. His comeliness will never fade or be altered. We look upon
the fair face of nature at this time of the year, crowned with plenty, and
the paths thereof dropping fatness, and exclaim, how be<!utifull And so
it is, but it is not lasting; a few more months, the gloom of winter will
cause it to wear a chilling aspect, but the beauty of the Lord will never
change-it is everlasting. We look upon the expansive ocean,
"
Undulating wide,
Beneath the radiant line that girts the ~Iobe,"

and exclaim, 110W beautiful! But soon the power of the bla~t chaI1ges
its appearance, and the time will come" whell the earth will pass a)VllY,
and there will be no morc sea" (Rev. xxi. 1); but tbe beauty of tbe
Lord will remain, for" He hath on His thigh a name written, King of
kings, and LO!'Q pf lords." We loo~ up to the clouds glorious in ten
thou~an~ fOrIllS, ~llq of varied hues, ltJlli exclaim, how peautiful! but
sopn an qVl'lfShadowing c]q\ld shuts ou~ their lustre, ~nd we gaze no
ronger with a feeling of warmth upon tlwm. But t]le lustre and beauty
of the Lord nothing can overshadow. The heavers may be rolled together as a ~croll, but still thine eyes shall" see the King in ]Jis beauty,
thou shalt behold the land afar off." There is a divinc excellency in the
works of creation, but nothing soul-satisfying, because we sce that under
tl;te sun" wickedness is there." .However we may gaze upon that which
~s be~utiful to the natural eye, we are feeli!lg all the while that "\Vithin us
is a blemished hear~; and can only look upon tl)at as everlastingly beautiful which can melt a'Yay the st!lin of sip. Qh where js this divine
obj!let of our adoration to be gazed upon? Beloved, He is seen SOlTIetimes by the eye of the soul at the family altar. He is nigh pnto us
when on our knecs in the closet. In the sanctuary He shows u~ his
comeliness; and He somctimcs calls tp us when buried under a load of
earthly dutics, causing us to stop, listen, apd respond, "Lord, here we
arel for tbou didst call us." A!ld when we are privileged to get a peep
at His beauty, do 'Ve not ~ee Him eo·eqpal with the F<)ther, a King to
execute divine sovereignty, the Lamb of qod, the great sacrifice for us,
the g~Qrious Head of the true Church, the ~um and substance of law and
gospel, the Alpha and Omega of doctrine and prophecy? And does not
His bea\lty djsplay itself to our sonls in tqe suita]:>ili~y of su h a Savionr
tq such a sinner? Blessed be H~~ gloriqqs name, we ~hall behold His
glo~y for ~ver and ever; for in the last day the Lord of hosts will be for
~ crown of glory, and diadem of qeauty t unto His chosen people. And
p.ow let us view
Iq: The powcr of Christ. "As tho.u hast given Rim power ovex all
ttesl'1, that He should gi"e eternal life to as many a~ thou hast given
Him." "Behold, He is the Lord, the God of all flesh."
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The Capernaum nobleman wilnessed His power when he besought
Him in an agony of mind to come down and heal his son, for he was at
the point of death j Jesus saith unto him, " Go thy way, thy son livetll,"
and it was so. The impotent man bcheld His power when he was
made whole, after being diseased eight and thirty years.
The five
thousand witnessed His power, when thcy were all fed with five barley
loaves and two small fishes. The man that was born blind witnessed His
power, when, at Jesus' command, he washed at the pool of Siloam, and
his eyes were opened. Martha and Mary witnes ed His power, when at
His voice, their beloved Lazarus came forth from the grave, "after he
had been dead four days." The Jews wcrc compcll d to believe in His
power, when with a loud voice He yicldcd lip the ghost, and, "behold
the veil of the temple was relit in twain, from th t P to the bottom, and
the earth did quake, and the rocks rcnt, and thc grav s WCI' opened, and
many bodies of the saints which sll'l t arose."
His powcr over the
elements also proved him to be God. lIe could walk on the sea, He
could bid the waves be still, He could command the fish of the sea to be
gathered togetber, and fill the despairing fishermen's nets. He eould
turn the water into wine at the marriage feast in Calla of Galilee. He
had complete power also over everything in creation j to the fig-tree He
had hut to say, "Let no fruit grow on thee henceforth for ever," and the
fig-tree withered away. "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive honour, and _
glory, and power, for thou hast created all things j and for thy pleasure
they are and were created." And not merely did Jesus give proofs of his
power over all flesh animate and inanimate, power over the elements, and
power over everything in creation, establishing his Godhead j but we behold him with full power over the heart of man. This brings us to contemplate,
IV. The purpose of Christ. "I have finished the work which thou
gavest me to do j and now, 0 Father, glorify me with thine ownself."
The important work of righteousness for a poor hell-deserving sinner, was
begun and finished by a Saviour of lov according to covenant arrangement. This was the divine purpose of hrist, a my tery which the
world cannot understand; but which the enlightened wayfaring man,
though a fool, can comprehend to his soul's comfort and consolation, and
which simple knowledge can never be attained by carnal research or intellectual study. Man will stumble at the purpose of Christ being completed j they want to assist in it, to divide the matter and share the praise,
thereby making out Christ as less than a sensible being j for who but a
weak-minded person would advance without a purpose? But blessed be
our God, we rejoice to know that every purpose of the Lord was established by counsel of the eternal Three before the world was made, and
Christ Jcsus was the Counsellor, who agreed to come into the world and take
upon himself human naturc, for the divine purpose of becoming a sacrifice for sin, to <lestroy the works of' the d vii, and save from death and
destruction such, dear reader, as you and 1. And is it not amazing that
the infinite purposes of Deity should in any way be communicated to a
finite worm? and this too not as a work wrought out for the benefit of
the all-wise Counsellors (excepting as redounding to their glory), but a
purpose for the eternal benefit of the sinner man for crime committed
against himself, exacts a penalty of labour, toil, and payment j but God,
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for sin committed against him, exacts nothing, but pays the penalty_ himself, proving that nothing man could do would be a sacrifice with God.
To satisfy Deity, Deity must suffer; and how can God and man be associated in a work, except as God to give, and man to receive?
Man must decrease, but Chri t must increase; and uch will be the
case in the experience of a sinner in po scssion of lifc tli \-ine: for it is a
vital flame which consumes the uprisings of self, so that Chri t is seen in
all his perfection, causing him so to increase, that thc creature beholds
himself obnoxious in comparison with him" I loathe myself when Christ I see,
And into nothing fall."

And this brings us to lay hold of another blessed fact, that if the sinner
is in Ch1'ist, as described in the blessed prayer of our Lord, he must
increase with him, and finally as joint heir with him, be the possessor of
a mansion of bliss, and a crown of glory-" the glory that thou hast given
me, that they may be perfect in one." "I in them "-the saving strength
of my anointed causing them to rnn and not be weary, to walk and not
faint. "I in them," their spiritual sustenance, supplying them with all
things necessary for their growth in grace; for I am true food for the
soul, and both the author and mattcr of piritual lifc. "I in them,"
blessing them with all spiritual blessings, and giving thcm evcrything that
is expedient for them, in my own way, which 1 know is the best way for
them. "I in them," to show them my covenant, even that of redemption
and salvation by grace for them. "I in them," when they are desolate and
afflicted, to show them that they are children of the bridechamber, and
ought to rejoice and not mourn. My spirit in them, directing their footsteps, warning them of the world and its dangers, giving faith to resist the
tempter, bitlding them lay hold of the promises of God, which in him are
yea, and in him amen to the glory of God by us. "In them ., all through
their career in the wilderness, a companion to all them that fear me, a
friend that loveth at all times. "In them" the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever; in the hour of death I am in them and with them.
" Thanks be unto God who giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
The presence of Jesus it is that constitutes the believer's joy in
every condition of life. It is this that makes and keeps a godly man a
good fathcr und husband, and a pious woman a blesscd helpmate and
gracious mother. Jt is thi~ that make' masters rnle with humility and
meekness, and men f bu 'ine
t with integrity IInd lIprightn ss. It is
this that makes a godly artizlln tUt'n with clisHust fr011l formcr haunts and
companions. It is this that makes the 'hristinn answer not a word when
falsely accused by his enemies, und It fr t not because of evil doers." It
is this that solaces the weeping widow, and makes the aged Christian
brave all infirmities. It is this that mukes a godly mariner fear no evil,
while a Voltaire trembles from head to Coot at the impending danger. It
is this that causeG the Christian cottageI' to bless the Lord for his humble
meal, while the prince at his sumptuous board experiences no gratitude
to God. And why all these divine diHerences for a poor sinner? The
last exclamation of this blessed prayer explains the glorious reason-" I
have declared unto them thy name, and will declare it, that the love
wherewith tbou bast loved me may be in them, and I in them." Ab,
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every benefit we receive is based upou hi inconceivable, everlasting,
sovereign, free, and undeserving love.
" To tl/at dear Redeemer'~ praise,
WjlO the covenant scaled with. blQod j
Let 0111; hellfts and voice. mise,
Loud thaiiks~ivings to om .od."

q. v.

Lqn~0t!,

Sept. 15, 185Q.
(!Corr~£)p

ollb'cnrC.

7'0 the Editor oJ the Uospcl lqgazin
DEAlt l\'fR. ED1TOll,
I send YOH It few verses which 1 wrOl 80m tim ago. They ~PeDl apropos
to these times, amI perhaps you muy tl illk III 111 worthy a place in your lYf~ga
zine. We visited Glollc ster whell [ was a girl, llnd my f~t4~r! ~vnq j~ 3 zealou~
Protestant, was surprised to sce no monument erected to the me~ory of tile
martyr Hooper. H caused It small memorial to be placed on the spot where
Hooper WllS burnt, under the very elm tree beneath which he' was accustomed
to preach.
Yours, in Christian n~gard,
E. H. R. G.
HowJwood, J1'etand, Feb. 20, 1851.
HOOPER.
stpod 011 the very spot where once
The noble Hooper stood
To preach the truth j and there to seal
The same trlllh with bis blood.
'Tis a hallowed spot-for thence the
soul
Of the martyr upward rose j
And the waiting bands of angels bore
His spirit from his foes.
I have seen the trees on which his
glance
fell when the flames wel'e high;
And the stern old walls where the monks
, beheld
fFdat.;st ~fony.
[ have p'fssed the spot in the sunset
}lour,
I have passed in the misty morn j
And the memory of that holy man
011 my heart was ever borne.
And my thoughts wander back to other
times,
And other scenes recal ;
Which passed e'er the tyrnllllous l' WCI'
of Rome
In England met its fall.
I see a crowd of old and YOlJng,
1atron, and maid, and boy;
Listening to hear in their native tOl1gu~,
.
ospel's sound of joy.
IJlAVE

For the ~ent1e Edward rul~s the lllnd,
Which late stern Henry swayed;" .
And the truth shines forth for a little
sp~n,
•
And Popery hides its head.
And HOOPER, the simple, pIOUS, prav r,
Is bishop of Gloucester now i
A man of a gentle, humble soul,
Though of stern alld rigid brow.
\le stands ben nth an old el In tree,
To declare the words of truth;
An d th ey fall like bal m on the heart of
a~e,

And they kindle the eye of youth.
Oh treasme thell1 up, for a storm i~ nigh,
That will try the strongest faith;
And they who prize the Saviour's words,
ilIust keep them to the deatb.
The scelle is changed, the preacher
stnllds
llcneath the old tree again;
Blit silcllt now, for he dare !lOt speak
1\ nd around I\im are anned ll1en.
And the stake is set and the faggot&
piled,
1\ nd th~ mall of God is bound;
~lany ryes are wet, when they se r +he
look
.
Of pity he casts around.
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But the Iloblest prelate of them all,
No fear of death his spirit quails,
'iVas soon, alas, forgot;.
Nor blanches his rllddy cheek;
But he grieves to think that the words His record bright is in the sky,
Though here 'twas regarded not,
of life
To his flock he may not speak.
Till a strangc\' fr0lrlllnoth~l' l<m~
Came o'er the ocean wave;
Slowly ascends the curling smoke,
And hc raised a simple tomb to mark
For the wood is damp and green;
The uoble martyr's grilve.
Ph murderous policy of Rome,
To prolong the dying sccne.
Pil~rims unnumbcrcd sought the spot,
Where tho haughty Becket died;
But God will givc his S rvullt grace
No martyr in a holy causc,
The ling'ring pain to bear;
But a victim to priestly pride.
And throughout the long deep agony
And shall 110 Christian turn /I~ide,
To reqd the simple liqe;
Which t~ns tbat pere gooq lIoOPlIfl fell,
In the cause of truth divine?

To pour his soul in prayer.

And oh, the martyr's pains are light,
To the }lrotracte<1 woe
Of those who love Rome's hateful creed,
Oh England! England! rich with blood,
Or at her altars bow.
Of thille own mllrtyr'd sons;
•
Prelates, and peers, and ~umble wen,
The brave undaunted ones,
Quiet return cd, bllt no one raised

•

..

•

A monumcntal stone;
Who to preserye the precious truth,
To show where the martyr met his
Gladly laid down their Jives;
How lilllc of their noble mind,
death,
E'en the spot was scarcely known.
In these cold days survives.
Blit should the times agaip grow dark,
Abbots and kings are buried within
The old cathedral nigh;
Apd persecution come;
AlId marhle shrines and sculptured May we with HOOPER yield our lives,
Rather than bow to Rome.
tombs
E. H. R. G.
Show wherc their ashes lie.

DIE 1;),
At Wilford, on the 26~h of March, 1-850,

M R.

ANT H 0 N Y

IT A It V E Y,

AOED 51 YEAI'S.
A faithful alld laborious missionary amongst the aged inmates !-If
Collin's and Lllbray's ulll1~houscs.
He was a living tpistlc of Christ, known and read of all men.
He di~d i!l the Lord, lint! his last word was" Victory! "
Hebrews vi. 17, 18, 19, 20.
A neat black-bordered card, worded liS above, upon a mantelpiecc in Nottingham, led to the inquiry who the deceascd was? In reply, we were informed hc
was the author of that precious little book we some time since recommended,
entitle,l "The SHERWOOD GYPSE '." So plcased and profited were we with that
little, but invaluable free-grace record, that wc gladly transfer the abovc tribute
to tbe mcmory of the Author to our own pages. We at the same time rcnew
our l'ecommeudation of the book, as so ycry suitable for general distribution.
Its price is r dllced to a penny, and is worthy of being circulated by tens of
~hqus~n41!.' It is delightful to think of both the teaclte1' aud the tC/.Il[/ltt now!
~IO longe); d\veJlers in Heshly tqbernacles, the one with 11 trouhl~d heart, the other
with a cop.sumptive dying frame; but both freed from sip, al,d victorioll~ over
death, hen, and the grave·, unitedly bowing before the- throne, and shouting
"Victory! victory! through the blood of the Lamb!"
THE EDITOR.
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WAYSIDE CONTEMPLATIONS ON THE GREAT PALACE.

"All thy works shall pl'aise thee, 0 LOl'd; and thy saints shall bless thee."
-PSALM cxlv, 10.

f·

.~,'

?

LEAVING one of Bngland's great trafficking cities, which smoke, and
dust, and dirt, and bustle, rendered as di agreeable as any earthly situation could be to an intense lover of creation's beauties, the pure atmosphere of the country, some miles from this scene I' uproar, was inhaled
with unusual gratification. The sncceeuing morning commenced the
Christian's special day of rcst. This Lord's thy, flS to b , indccd, a day
of delight. A walk of thrcc purts 0(' an hour was to b takcn, to join
the little congregation that was to III ·t in th
vening to commcmorate
the Lord's supper, anti to "show forth his death till he come." The
ramble was commenced before thc sun had traverse<1 his appointed path
many hours. The pllre air of heaven, unmixed with the stifling fumes
of earth, imparted vigour to the frame; every breath of the fragrancy of
the early morning gave tone to the nerves. The mind was led into
sweet reflections as the steps, quietly and leisurely, paeed the lonely
wayside. The doors of the cottages by the way were scarcely opened;
the Almighty's rational creation was enjoying the rest so wisely given to
man from the beginning. Not so the fluttcring butterflies-the lively
winged insects. They heeded not the day. They sported in the early
sunbeam; they proclaimed their Maker's praise, and seemed, in unison
with the solitary wayside wanderer, to luxuriate in the pure atmosphere,
and the uncontrolled freedom of nature's universe. The eye wandered
around. The rich foliage of green-the distant hills-heaven's blue unclouded arch above-the stillness-all, all solemnized and entranced the
mind. A thrill ran through the soul while gazing on these inimitable
beauties-on the words of another being brought to remembrance, "My
Father made them all." Here were no restrictions, and "nothing to
pay." All that the eye could discern was free to be looked at; all that
the hand could reach of the beauteous way-side gems might be possessed.
Here were no iron railings to guard these treasures of creation; no police
to protect or detect; no firemen to save from conflagration-for who
shall stay that hand which shall purify this polluted earth by fire? The
cottages had their little gardens, with flowers in full bloom; roses clustering around the doors; the golden pendants of the laburnum hanging
in all their richness, contrasted with the lilac blossoms of the Prince's
feather. There was no crowd to annoy; nothing upon which the purest
eyc might not gaze-th Christian's hcart might not glory in. Here
were no grav n images-" thc work of men's hands." The matins was
carolled by a few of the early warblers, but no rosaries had reminded
them of periodical duties; neither were there crucifixes to bow down
unto. What art could equal this GREAT PALACE' of the Lord's creation?
" My Father made it all!" the spirit of adoption could exclaim. And
by whom, and fO!' whom were they created? My Saviour and Redeemer,
the gracious soul replies. But the mind could not stop here; there was
• the GREAT PALACE of the UNIVERSE to be contemplated. Those shining
specks-those sparkling luminaries of the night, which spangled the blue
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heavens when the great orb of day withdrew his greater light j neither
their distance nor their magnitude can be imagined by mortal. There
were no boundaries to illimitable space. Into what a speck-an atom,
did the efforts of man-the works of art-shrink, when brought into comparison with this vast, this transcendently beautiful work of creation.
But even here the gracious soul cannot rest j death and decay are written
upon all of earth. "Man, as a flowcr of the field, so he f1ourisheth.
The wind passeth over it, and it is gone; and the place thereof shall
know it no more;" but "the mercy of the Lorn is from everlasting to
everlasting upon them that fear him." Even amidst these splendid works
man cannot rest for ever. Everyone of Adam's sin-polluted race must
sink into the dust from whence the first man was formed. Of the earth
beneath-of the heavens ~bove, how little do we know! But there is
something beyond time. What is eternity? 'The lifeless body crumbles
into dust j but there is an immortal part which shall live for ever. The
thoughts ramble beyond this beauteous earth-this incomprehensible,
this wonderful universe. They penetrate the gates of death, beyond
which there is somewhat the eye of mortal cannot gaze on-the eye of
sense cannot comprchenu-the mortal hand cannot reach-all the potentates of the earth, leagued together, cannot grasp-all their treasures
cannot purchase. The eye of I'AITH passes the boundaries of the universe
-secs somewhat more than the glories of creation which the eye of sense
beholds. It dives into the secrets of revelation, and beholds a kingdom
that cannot be moved-a rauiant crown of glory, which" the Lord, the
righteous Judge, shall give unto all that love his appearing." The eye of
faith sees, in creation's works, the God of grace; in the Gou of grace the
Sovereign of the universe, whose word is power-whose works are glorious-whose ways are past finding out-whose word is immutablewhose will is irreversible-whose poWel is infinite. The eye of faith
realizes a gracious Gou in the face of Jesus Christ, who is revealed to thc
sinner as the only way to that eternal inheritance" reserved for you, who
are kept through faith unto salvation." Eye hath not seen, neither can
the lleart of man conceive, the glories of the new Jerusalem. Nothing
unholy can enter there; no discord can have a place. All will sweetly
harmonize; all will be eternal light and love. "For the glory of God
shall lighten it, and the Lamb i the light lhcrcof." And "'here the Lord
for ever dwcll , th re will bc ctern:tl lovc; for" God is love." Everything of earth sh'.lll crumble away. Man, at his best estate, is but vanity.
Death comes at last, and th~-What, then, if no hope beyond this life?
What are all the palaces of earth-what all the wealth, if the soul has not
been quickened into newness of life-if not partaker of the death of
Jesus, that it may also partake of his glorious resurrection? The vanities
of earth become nothing to the eye of faith, when privileged to look
within the vril, beholding Jesus, who is for ever entered as our Forerunner
into this glorious kingdom, which can never be moved.
" All thy works shall praise thee, 0 Lord, and thy saints shall bless
thee. They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of' thy
power. Thy kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth throughout all generations."-David's Psalm of Pmise.

A

June 1, 1851.
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THE POUNDS, SHILLINGS, AND PENCE SYSTEM AGAIN!
"FACTS ARE STUBBoRN THINGS "-Old Proverb.
" I WAS talking 'ivith a man in t.his village," said a respectable person to
me yesterday, "who told me that a sister of his having died, he set off to
the parish priest, who lived foUl" miles ofI'. He told him his sister was
dead, and he was anxious to have a mass said for her befote she was
buried. 'What are you going to ]lay me?' asked the prie~t. 'Ten
shilli.ngs,' said the man. 'And do you think,' r joined the priest, 'I am
going to send one of my men (alludin rr to his urntes), to - - - now?
No. Go, bury your sister, ana the first time 1, or any of my curates,
come that way, wc will stop at the hOll e, und say mass.''' Oh! the
tender mercies of Popery! If a mass ensures liberation from Purgatoty,
onc would imagine that the commonest sympathies of humanity would
ensure promptitude in such cases j but no, much as Popery boasts of, and
relies on, her works, we know of no system so devoid of work.
"I knew another case," said the same individual, " of a poor man
dying. He left a widow and severai small children. These children had
nothing bilt a few rags to cover them. The priest was sent for to say
mass. Upon his arrival, he asked as to the payment. When told by the
poor Woman tllat she had only so-ana-so, he said, 'he could not say mass
without t.he additional money was made up.'
he was obliged in consequence, there and then to strip the few rags from off her children, leaving
them entiTely naked.' "Tith these she proceeded to the pawn-office, and
thus making up the money, mass was said. The prie~t leaving the house
with his ill-gotten fee-the widow and mother in bitterest grief-her
children absolutely naked-and without a farthing to pureha~e food! "
. "Upon another occasion," said the same person, "one of a family died.
The priest was brought j and, when alighting from his horse, ere he
entered the house, asked, ' Have you got the money?' 'I have but five
shillings,' was the answer, 'but will give you the remainder when I get
Ply next wages' (the malt was in constant work). I No,' said the priest,
'I must have it now.' And the man was obliged to go from neighbour to
neighbour to borrow the additional five shillings, before the priest would
say the mass."
" Fish were scarce here one season," said - - ! "lInd I remember
going down upon the shore one day. There was a boat off~ with a sail
placed as an awning over it. The priest was in the boat saying mass,
for which the fisherman paid him on pound!"
(F"OIll Ct COlTespondent).
I SEE Dr. Cumming challenged a priest to discussion in Exeter Hall; the
priest accepted, provided Cardinal Wiseman gave consent. 'Viseman has
refused, because discussions are productive of evil j and secondly, because
he hates "Exeter Hall."
It reminds me of the Beadle at Islington
Catholic Chapel, 'Yho when a young man smileq at the mummery, said,
" We don't want critics here." I heard this.

w.
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GLEANINGS.
THE portion of J acob is not a barren wilderness.
lt is the Lord's time to bl'ing new comforts ,,,hen there is a death upon our
1lelps and a damp upon our hopes.
The condition of creatures is soon changed. Those who look on themselves
to be delightful ones, he maketh Marahs, both Pharisees and his o',:n foolish
children. Those who look upon themselves as Marahs in God's sight, he constitutes Bcnoni in heart.
The Lord begets all our mercies for us, and ever lives to beget new mercies
when the old ones are taken away.
Worldlings have their good things now, and the evil is reserved for all
thought-of hereafter.

tin-

God deals out our comforts and our sorrows with an exact, unel'l'ihg hand, in
number, weight, and measure; we have not, either of joy or sorrow, a grain too
little or too mnch. If less tribulation would mffice, less would be given; we
arc bail cnou~h with all our troubles; what then should ,ve be if we were not
exercised with any?
The prayer of faith never returns without a blessing.
God turns all his pl'omises into performances.
The black est cloud was drawn over J osej:lh's fortune ~ust before his advanCl!ment to go'·ernment. The hand of oppression was most severely felt by the
Israelites jnst nt the eve of their deliverance from bondage. So it is most commonly midnight darkncss with the soul, when we are favoured with an interview
with Jesus, either at our first enlargement from bondage to the law, or subs quent manifestations. It was at midnight God visited Jacob at B th I-nt
midnight he condescended to be wrestled with by the same patriar h at l' niel.
In the night of darkness light shines forth on the mouht of atrails, cl liverunce
-is revealed.
It is heaven upon earth to see better thing' ill lh wj1\ of God, than in our
own wills. To be willing to be without what od secs not meet to bestow.
Let us expect no l' at unlil w luy down our sins and our conflicts together in
the grave.
Joy alone is a fallible criterion. I had rather have the assurance that I had
parted with one dal'1ing sin, or gh'en up one beloved idol, for Christ, than be
raised to the third heaven in joy. But, oh, I long for both.
Even our temporal mercies are sweetl!ned in exact proportion as we see the
hahd of covenant love dispensing them.
He thl1t hath a false end in his profession will soon COllie to lm ~hd of it wll'llh
he is pinched on the toe where his corn is-I mean called tll deny what his
nil1~ghty heart aimed at nll the while; 1l0\V his heart fails him he can go no
-further.
The rays of the Sun of Righteousness l1ever beam so brightly upon the soul
of the believer as whell they have been obsclired by a cloud.
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.
WITH respect to our proposal. to republish the above Commentary,. we have
received sundry intimations that many persons are waiting for the is~ue of the
First Part of the work, before they decide to return their names as subscribers.
This very delay is likely to defeat the publication altogether; for, as we have
before said, unless we get a sufficient number of subscribers-to cover the cost,
we win: not commence. To publish a First Part as an experiment would be
neitHer fair to ourselves nor our subscribers. If wc begin, we pledge ourselves
to go on, and to complete j and with such a pledge, surely the least we can askfor such an undertaking, and at such a price-is a sun-icient number of subscribers to warrant our proceeding. We have already ubjected ourselves to a
considerable liability in our efforts to make known, far and wide, what has been
for year~, our most ardent wish with respect to the republication of Dr. Gill's
Bible; .and, although we are not among the most sanguine with respect to the
character and conduct of the religious world (so called), yet we freely acknowledge our supposition, that even in these days there was a sufficient love of tbat
plain, simple; unadulterated, unpopular truth which Dr. Gill advocated, to have
warranted us to believe that two thousand persons were to be found who would
set ilpart one penny a day, for five-and-twenty months, in order to possess
themselves of so in\'aluable a work.
Well, the result is with the Lord. We have done our pm-t-we can do no
more. We have been-we continue to be-both the Lord's and the Church's
to serve in the matter.
Meanwhile we must say, that wc arc a~tonished at the extent to which the
bitter prejudices of even the Lord's own professing peopl will calTY theln. Wc
do not often give heed to the chit-chat :till I religi",.Is gos'ip of the day, or we
.should have enough to do. We have heard, Wttlt pity, of certain members of a
certain congregation in the neighbourhood of London, who formerly walkeu
and talkeu with us in ·brotherly communion, drawing off from us in the belief
that some signal juugment would befall us, for having presumed to enter thc
ministry in the Church of England: when our pathway into that Church was
made as clear as the passage of the Red Sea to the Israelites. We have notwe do not-for one moment regret it. 'We have blesseu-we do bless-our
God for the gracious privilege anu undeserved Illerey thns bestow'd upon us.
'Wc have enjoyed a freedom, and a satisfaction, and, at times, an amount of
gratitude, peacefulness, and evcn joy, in our labour in th
hurch of Englanu,
which has not only reconciled us to the otherwise desolate, dreary wilds of
b'eland, beset'as it has been with its difficulties and its dangers; but a sympathy
has been awakened, and an interest enkindled, which would cause us to leave
our present sphere with much reluctance, should the Lord's providence transfer
us to any other part of his vineyaru.
With these things, we say, we could bear very well, personally, and only wish
our Non-conformist brethren a little more of that perfect indifference about
tJiese secondary and unimportant matters which it is our privilege, in common
with several of our Church of England friends,. to enjoy, and which enables us
to open both our heart and hand in the most unreserved and unmistakeable fellowship to any poor sensible sinner, be he Churchman or otherwise; but we do
say it is a ptty-yea, and as pall1'Y as it is piliflll-that members of this" Baptist"
church, as well as members of the other" Independent" congregation-who
would be very glad to have Gill's Commentary, and that at so Iowa price as
three guineas-should decline subscribing, because its republication-unabridged,
unmutilated-is proposed by a Church of England minister; and one, moreover, who has stood for eleven years, and upwards, the unflinching advocate of
a free-grace gospel-! If this be fi'eedo1l!, t!lis liberty, we have to go to school
again to learn the meaning of the words.
TilE EOITOII.

